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New Series No. 996
By CHARLES E. BELL JR.
iTOWARD A _
NEW .DAY
MILININCI O AszvoLt•rioi4_ .
Thor violence and brutality as-
Waited With -.reviitutionary ac-
tivity f deplorable, %nd- we -ha
for the day when such things will
be outgrown in the human family,
yet is is not wise to- judge the
current changes taking place in
our civilization solely by that cri:
terion.
The doctrine ef totalitarianism
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK




square to the beat in-
terests of Calloway
County.




A. H. Kopperud, general county
chairman for the Callaway Red
CL.jJgtg4,hla.
organization for the drive.
Mrs. Foreman Graham has been
selected chairman for the City of
Murray and Rachel Rowland
has been named chairman for the
rural districts and has announced
the 'following district chairmen!
Palestipe, .Mrs. Murray Ross;
Alnto, Mrs. Prentice Douglas; Pot-
itself, so despised by the liberty tertown, Mrs. Peter Kuhn; New
loving American mind, should not Concord, 7Miss Maud Nance; Pro-
be judged at thia point  wholly...by
the tyranny and oppression assoti-
ated with it. I believe when the
war Is over and men are better
able to evaluate current situations
this point will then be more ap-
parent than ever. it is historically
-elms- that when any nation or_
e..eivilization passes through a great
revolution there is generally the
ghastly spectacle of seffering and
. bloodshed accompanying it. But
the external and Marginal phases
of a revolution are not its deepest,




place immediately after our own
American Revolution actually sired
the spirit of freedom and equality
on these shores. When the., French
Revolution reached its peak, ex-
cesses of incredible magnitude oc-
curred. Culminating in the famous
Reign of Terror under Robespierre,
France was bathed in blood and
frightened Into paralysis. One of
the first things done by the revo-
lutionists *as to attack God, the
eiee_ _imitate
tions. The Christian calendar was
formally abolished and with it all
saint's days. Christmas and 'Easter.
Finally the worship of God was .Survivtng Mrs. McGregor are her
abolished and eventually substitu- husband, former assistant attor-
ney general of Kentucky and onetion for the Almighty was made
In a Goddess of Reason. daughter, Miss Eleanor McGregor
of Frankfort and a number, of
other relatiees.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon at 330
o'clock with burial in the Frank-
fort Cemetery.
Mrs. McGregor will be rereem-
bered in Murray as Miss Nell
Xressive, Mrs. Lee- Gingles; New
PrOVIZWnce, Mee ii, m. rankf;
Pine Biel!, Mrs:W. 'F. 'Steele: Cold-
water, Mfrs. Jennings Turner; _Dex-
ter, Mrs. Clint Skaggs; Penny, Mrs.
Ralph Osborne; Faxon, Mrs. Brig-




publicity chairmen -for 'the driee
and Preston Ordway, chairman of
college faculty and Rev. Charles
C. Thompson, gifts chairman.
Mr. Kopperud stated that every
effort would be -expended to make
this year's Roll Call the biggest in
the county's history. Every de-
mand is being tnade on the Red
Cross from nations at war and the
budget will have to be met 'in
order to meet these various needs.
Mrs. Tom McGregor
Dim PranTdort
In Order to incarnate this newly
created- deity an actress was
found who had lately been in the
ballet of the guillotined king. This
. lady; wae-draped in classic Greek
robes and escorted to the 'high al-
tar of Notre Dame Cathedral in
Paris where she received worship.iPalmer, having made, her home
The statue of the Virgin Mary was here ter /several years with herreplaced by a Matti*. 7 - aunt.  Mrs. Sco__Vggins.
arra
When Robespierre really 'settled
' all who stood in his path every Murra Tigersdown te business of -eliminating y
Word was received here of the
eleath Wednesday morning of Mrs.
Vano--1601Quagna,-a*---ites Asosine--
Frankfort following an extended
illness.
- e
:wadable means was used to suc- - -
ceed_ In six short weeks more Lose
than 1400 people lost their heads I
beneath the guillotine's blade, and Gridders 24-21
the strees of Paris flowed with
blood A demented nun by the
name of Catherine Theot, revered
by the superstitious as the Mother
of God, prociamied the return of
the Messiah to be near at hand
and she claimed this Messiah to
be none other than Robespierre!
How strangely familiar this all
needs. One could take these very
stories, replace the names and
dates with Mere well-known per-
sons and our own times, and we
would have the Nazi and Com-
- munist Revolution almost to per-
fection.
But looking, et the French Re-.,
volution* from this safe distance
and throwth the, charitable eyes
that tide furnishes to us all, we
can see ailhat these excesses were
not the real measure of what hap-
pened. The hatred, bloodshed and
suffering has passed into history
but the larger aspects of this up-
heaval remain firm and thorough-
ly rooted in the social custom and
character of the world's most
cherished possessions. We now re-
member Robespierre and Marat as
rather normal freaks which in-
variably go with these convulsions
of the dying order and birth of
the new life. But we can see that
they never were the essence of the
order itself. s
Thus, while we deplore the hor-
rible excesses of the present re-
gimes in Europe. it may be well
to pause and measure their .revo-
lotions as much -as possible in the
light that probably will fall upon
.-theua at some later day. Three
Ilundred years from today men
will vad with horror of the antics
of Gbering, the Gestapo and the
OGPU. They Will listen to phono-
graph records of Hitler and won-
del' that such a maniac ever gain-
ed control of a great nationa like
the German people. And these ex-
cesses will be. properly evaluated
as marginal evidence of the change
that was taking place • in the
. world's economic, spiritual and
'mental growth. •
Underneath all this fearful and
frightful suffering lies the deeper
and permanent residue of ad-
vancement which will accrue to
the human family. This residue,
whatever form it may take event-
ually, is the fading of individual
power into the larger and more
. workable idea of the value of the
corporate life. Men will leera
again, and this time more pro-
foundly, that Unity and justice are
Gods working plans; and those in-
'12=-71 congruities which limit the realize-
Han ?fent& etlealewillefeade a bit
eee"----laMneeeellie artificial' barriers of
,nationalism and immense personal
fortunes will lose ground and the






Casey Oregon's Marion High
school gridders cashed in on two
first half breaks to defeat Coach
Ty Holland's Murray High eleven,
24-21, here Friday night in... a 
game packed with thrills. • -
Early in the -opening minutes of
the game Murray was pushed back
to her own 20-ytird line. Buc-
barman's punt was partly blocked
and came down into the arms of
J. D. Vaughan who calmly step-
ped his way unhampered for the
marker. Marion's try for point was
no goad_ With Polly leading the
way for the Tigers, Murray's first
counter was made by Huie who
drove through on a sneak from the
2-yard marker. Starks plunged the
line for-the extra point and Murray
led 7-6.
eWith. a few minutes to go M the
first lauarter. Polly fumbled a low
punt which bounded back into
the hands of a Marion player on
Murray's 20. Lemons, flashy visit-
ing back, took the oval over for
the visitors' second marker. Once
again the attempt for the chairty
point failed and Marion led 12-7.
Murray bouneed back in the
second clear* and drove to their
upponents' 2-yard" Thne where
Starks tallied ate-Cline smash.
Polly's placements was good ari'd
Murray led 14-12. However, the
Marion •gricimen made openings for
Lemons who spear-headed a 70-
yard drive to pay dirt. Oregan's
meet again failed to eorrvert. -The
half ended with the genre reading
18-14, Marion.
The, Tigers the third quar-
ter in a down field drive which
resulted in Starks going over from
the 3-yard 'stripe and leelly made
his conversion good to push Murray
ahead 21-18. The Maronites were
held scoreless in this frame.
The fourth quarter, which was
one of penalites galore, saw a
touchdown dash by Lemons called
back when a holding penalty was
called. Murray took possession
of the- ball and immediately took
to the air. Lemons intercepted
Buchahan's pass on the 30 and
out-raced the Tigers to cross the
line standing up. Marion's at-
tempt to' convert failed and the
score read 24-21, Marion. e
The final' whistle found Murray
on Marion's 18 yard line.
Legionnaires Urged
To Attend Meet
There will be a meeting of the
Atnerican-Liegionet the-club boas*
Thiltedayelevenihr. Teoeesenber 6, at
7:30, o'clock in order to plan and
arrange a ,preligram for Armistice
Day, AU es-service "men are urged
to attend this meeting.
,s
•
Nat L. Harris Is
Laid to Rest
Funeral services were held here
Wednesday_ afterrioen. A- the First
Rai-pest Church for Nat L. Harris,
54, who died at his home near Five
Points after a stroke of paralysis
at 2:30' o'clock Tuesday morning.
Mr. Harris was ill for about -nine
hi:ewe-bin -had -been--in -iii---health
for some time.
He is survived by'his wife; one
daughter, Mfs. Olive Shanks of
Nashville; one son, Henson Harris
of Buie Creek, N. C.; two sisterse
Mrs. S. H. Boyd of Graves County
and Mrs. Fred Chambers of Royal
Oak, Mich.; .edur brothers, W. M.,
of Mayfield; ES'L., of Praves Coutn
ty, Dr. W. IL; of Raymondsville,
Texas, and A. V.. of Royal Oak,
Mich. - - -
- Mreeterrirtelfritrr. active
of the First Baptist Church and a
member of- the Woodmen of the
World. . —
The Rev. MW. Hargroves con-
ducted the funeral rites.
Speaks
at-Murray State
Dr. D. F. Fleming, head. of the
political science department of
Vanderbilt University and coin-
mentator on international - affairs
twee radio station WSISI in Nash-
ville, Tenn., addressed the Mar--
ray State College student body in
a special chapel Tuesday, October
28, in the. college auditorium.
One of The leading advocates of
the League of Nations • in the
United States, Dr. Fleming asserted
that the trouble after World War
I lay in the fact that there was
a failure in follow-up work when,
the victory had been won. "We
had smashed three great empires,
haled _ereate new nallons.,-__
Nen viTiraTtiv-Yrom tfiTiierabor-
hood," he said.
Tracing the financial and mili-
tary condition of the world .from
the 'end of the last war up until
the beginning of the present one,
Dr. Flernieg'saige, "England is no
longer strong enough to maintain
world orders. There will be tur-
moil as long as the United States
refuses to bear its share of world
affairs." That there must be no
post-war isolationist reaction after
this - connect. is completed was the
",elle of Dr. Fleming. and he add-
ed -The - world is an ecanomic
whole and must be so governed."
Dr. Ileming cliscussede-esaniatts
questions on international affairs
asked him by the Murray College
students and faculty at the com-
pletion of his lecture.
Dr. Jenks H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State, thanked the
football coaches and team for their
16-7 _victory over Morehead State
Teachers here Saturday, October
25.
"The victory, brought to a splen-
did close the greatest Homecoming
Day in the history of the college",
said Dr. Richmond. •
eir-C-7. Mack Tenkies, pastor o
the Murray - Methodist Church, was
in charge. of the devotional service




Coach Jim Moore's Murray State
Thoroughbreds trampled. the More-
Mate._  141.2,-iss - neer-
nual homecoming tilt at the. Car-
lisle Cutchin Stadium, Saturday,
October 25.
Coach Ellis Johnson's Eagles
-9ne again returned to their up
State home with a loss to make
the record now read: Murray five
wins to no losses as last year's
game with - the Johnsonme-tieendecT
in a scoreless tie.
Going into the games' as under-
do s,  68 to 40, according _to Litken-
hous, MooreMen—terr-ned-Iii a
good performance to. outplay the
Eagles in every department of the
game after the close of the first
quarter and gained their first SIAA
victory of .the current season.
The up-staters got their one and
only marker early-en the initial
quarter,----The score came on the
beof a 16-yard penalty -against
the 'Breds. The Eagles drove
ftelle the 28-yard line to the 7.
Salvato mashed through center
for the' score.. Zachem's placement
was good for the extra point.
The second quarter saw Coach
Moore's eleven finding the answer
to the Eagles' attack and took
care Of- the vieitors' threats for
the duration of the melee. Ili this
frame, the Breds picked up their
first tally when Gene Syers plunged
over from the, 2-yard line. The
score was set up by Teddy Sas-
seen's 38-yard dash and consistent
gains by Lambert and Levandoski.
-Big George" Speth's placement
was low making the score read 7-6,
Morehead, at half-time.
The third period turned into a
Mussrnan. Eagle- beck, fumbled and
Ellison, right end for Murray, re-
covered. Sasseen consistently out-
kicked Moorehead's booters.
With the ball resting on the 12-
yard line and 15 yards in from the
east sideline, "Big George Spethe
kicked a field goal to put the Breds
ahead, 9-7 on the first play of
the fourth quarter.
From this stage of the game
-Murtay's line showed plenty of
pewee -and broke through on
numerous occasions to toss the
, Morehead backs for joass. ,
Carl Ferrara .broke through and
&weed Werkaree Xegie bac*. on
the 1-foot line. Then a short punt
traveling only 18 yards 'provided a
break for the' hfoareinen v-
ing the way tor the final
Perkins. a member of the -.sof..
feeeive combination, faded and
tossed a pass into the out stretched
arms of Bob Salmons for the final,
were of the game. Mike Nicholas
kicked 'the extra point from the
7-yard line.
The game marked the second
win against three losses for the
'Breds. Morehead had won three
the- hluii dy
tilt.
Gene Syers, Paducah, played a
bang-up game and the first touch-
down was his first touchdown of
his varsity career. Ted Sasseeu
was in good form and his punting
was an -important _factor. in 'the
Seeds' victory. After the first
quarter the entire Murray line
looked good with Jess Hahn and




Alt-elvilian pereds liel -1Wranee,
after December 1, must carry li-
censes issued by the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration, or will be
subject to being "grounded."
This information was received
by Knapp Flyipg Service.
Heretplere the governmental
agency supervising aviation activi-
ties has not attempted to regulate
flying operations that were con-
fined Inside any one state's bor-
ders. hi recent years a few non-
air-worthy plant.s have been built
by youthtal F.experimenters, or
parts of old aircrafts have been
assembled to enake hazardous
"crates" which incautious pilots
flew or tried to fly. A number of
deaths resulted from such mis-
guided aviation enthusiasm.
The Civil Aeronautics, Adminis-
eration was instructed to stop all
unlicensed flying enterprises as
a safety measure. The airways are
becoming so congested that an in-
sufficiently. trained pilot wfikTher
flying a good plane -or an obs olete Homecoming Tilt Here Friday Night
COVER CROP
, HONOR ROLL
- -Ramer added to the cover crop
honor roll this week are as follows:
Terrell Roberts, Faxon; 'Luther
'Parks. Lynn Grove Raymond
Phelps, Faxon; Gene Rogers, Lynn
Greve. A. L. Bazzell, Backu,sbarg;
S. M. Venable; Kirksey; Jahn/lie
Walker, Kirksey; Charlie Ross,
Kirksey; Will -Dulaney, Kirksey;
Toy Lassiter; Paul Cunningham,
Penny; Bryan Staplee Kirksey; W.
B. emersun, Vancleace.
Anyone in the county seeding all
land plowed in 1941, except land
that is overflow during the winter
months. should report same to the
Extension Offite that his name
may also be entered on the Honor
Roll, Names Awill be. added ta
Honor Ron each Week as they
are reported to the county office
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Harry Broach, formerly connect-
ed with the cleaning industry and
more recently in electrical refrigera-
tion work, has purchased an in-
terest in Jones Cleaners and will
be connected with Tbsemals Red-
den in that firm's operation.
Mr. 'Broach stated that ,the high
qaiiity workinanshiP—ar-Jonee
Cleaners will be maintained and
invited invites bk former custo,




Cecil. -McCuiston, son 'of Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. McCuiston of Bran-
don, Ky., was re-elected president
of the Business Section of the
Fiirth Distriel Education Associa-
tio Friday, October '17, at Eliza-
bethtown. Mr. McCuistion, a
former student of Murray State
College, is teaching in the Vine
Greve, Ky., school system.
The following program was
given:
Presiding. Cecil McCuiston, NYA
Related Training School, Vine
Grove: program-L. C. Fowler,
professor of cOmmerce. Murray
State College, discussed Kentucky's
Challenge to the Business Teacher;
dbcussicins and leaders:. Bookkeep-
iffir-leffer /mine 7ontks, -teacher - tit
commerce. Elizabethtown High
School. Elizabethtown: Shorthand-
Miss Grace James. teacher of com-
merce. Beaver Dam High School,
Beaver Dam. Ky.; general discus-





, Max Hurt, Careie He'ndon, Mrs.
Loa Waterfielci and Mrs. Jessie
I-low:ton, es representative& of the
WOW and Woodmen Circle, at-
tended the Kentucky Fraternal
Congress in Bowlina,Green Satur-
day • --
--,TM -*eternal insurance coMpa-
nice' were represented in this
session by, their members.
Mr. Hurtevepeared on the pro-
gram. Mrs. Winston, who reported
on the National Congress session in
San Francisco', was re-elected State
Chaplain" for- the congress.
Sock and Buskin
Present "The Bat"
_When an old maid turns detect-
ive and death turns up at every
corner, anything can and does hap-
pen as in "The Bat", which will be
spirited Into the college audi-
torium at 10;01 p. m, October 31.
"The Bat," a masterpiece of
mystery and terror, was written by
Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery
Hopwood; and will be presented by
Sock and Buskin, the dramatic club.
In the role of the old maid, Miss
Cornelia Van Gorder; is .Betty
Philips; the detective whom she
hires to help her to solve the mys-
terious events is played by Bob
Evans. Miss Van Gorder's niece,
Dale Odgere is played by Dorothy
Samples; and her fiance, Brooks,
is portrayed by Oliver Hood. Liz-
zie, who provides the comedy; is
plea-6d by Marjorie Toeshee.
-The remainder of the cast in-
cludes: .1tie Fitch as Richard Flern-
e- Dan Hutson-- ay Reginald
littens, Jenny Ann Doyle as Billy,
Arnold Wirtala -as Dr. Wells, the
Unknown Man played by rank
Shires and The Bat ? ?
""clunker" is a threat to many
other airmen, as well as to all per-
sons on the ground in the vicinity
where he- he operating.' An im-
properly constructed or inade-
quately equipped airplane is equal-
ly dangerous. if taken off the
ground.
"This new licensing rule," said
Thomas Fe Knapp, "means that no
'wildcat' flying will be peymitted
anywhere in the United' States.
Experimental *sante -development
wotk in flying will continue, to be
sure, but under carefully regulated
procedures and by experienced
airmen."
TO CAMP WHEELER
iTigers to Oppose Morganfield m
Charles Luther Robertson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson,
802 Poplar St. a recent' inductee,
has been transferted to a perma-
nent camp, being in the Infantry
Replacement_ (enter at Ca itieje
Wheeler Gae.—.ee----ee... .ee
Charles is a grailate' of. high
school and attended Murray State.
He was employed at- the Murray'
Wholesale Grocery Creepany at
the time he was
•
The Murray High ,School Tigers
will meet the Morganfield eleven
here Friday night at 7:30 o'clock
before the Mtirray school's Home-
coming and Dad'e Night croWd.
-Ail dads of Murray having sons
on the Tiger varsity, squad will be
guests of the school for the game.
Friday's game will end- night
games in Murray this season and
a large crowd is .expected to seal
the Tiger-Morganfield clash.'
The Tigers, according to Coach
HiBlariee are in good condition for
Friday night's game and have
showed definite ernprovement in
all departments of the game in
workoets this week. Coach Hol-
ed announced that giblet:would
probably get the call for the start-
ing lineup this week and indicates
theeliefty lad will lend power in
both the offensive and defensive
departments. His added weight
will help in rounding out -a Well
„ertteleetebaekse
ray eltri.eir..
Although taking a lacinge4nien
Marion' High last Friday nigt the
Hollandenen are fëporiI 28 .be









to erase all previous, losses . by
handing Morganfield a defeat.
Peanuts Johnson, (Omer Murray
grid star at the center post for the
Thoroughbreds, is ate the helm
of the Morganfield team this year
and Murray .fns know that will
more than likely witness a visiting
team that goes "all out. for vic-
tory".
The Murray High acticTol band,
which-.-has performed -brilliantly
all season, will entertain at half-
time with another period of fine
drills and music. The band, under
the direction of Rex Inglish, Mur-
ray State graduate, has made long
steps forward this year and have
delightfully entertained enthusias-
tic -grid crowds.
All Murray farts are urged to
be on hand Friday night for the
final "owl" game of the year. The
Fulton-Murray tilt game which
was supposed to have been -the
drawiligeilee-Weitinad_etn
a mere hand-ful because *et the
unceasing, downpour of rain on
that night. . Murray High wean
Ind tieedt a good turnout for Fri-





Calloway County's first beef cat-
tle show will be held- at the Mur,
ray stoelryardsLon isibmisy. Novem-
ber 10. This show is being spon-
sored by the Calloway County
Farm Bureau and is made possible
by the Murray Livestock Company,
the Calloway County Fair Associa-
tion, the Calloway County Lime
Cooperative, and She Bank of blur-
All handers having beet cattle
for sale are earnestly requested to
prepare the animals and enter them
in the show. Have them trained to
have---them fitted to in
and have them fat for the show.
On November 11, the cattle for
sale will be sold at public auction
in connection with the regular sale
at the stockyards.' and buyers from
the large packing houses n the
country are being invited here for
the sale.
"If you have cattle,you are plan-
ning to sell 'this fall bring them to
this show and sale, as it wirl prob-
ably be the best opportunity to
sell them that will be presented




Calloway County Circuit Court
with Judge Ira Smith of Hopkins-
ville presiding, will open here
-Monday, November 10, with some
new eases deeketed and many old
ones having been continued. All
the UIKk2 JIM. intim=
because it will not close until
Friday.
The equity docket, according to
Otis Lovins, circuit court clerk,
is average in number of eases.
Heading the list of probable cases
will be the Commonwealth of
entucky against Maston -Cub"
Cbok charged with wilful mut-
der. took was tried in another
term of court and received four





Back on victory road with an
upset win' of 16-7 over Morehead
State . here Saturday, Murray
State's Thoroughbreds will clash
with the Delta Statesmen in Cleve-
land, Miss., October 31 in an
S1-AA encounter.
Coach Jim Moore devoted the
early part of this week ironing
Out the kinks of the 'Breda' offense
and removing the defects of the-
defense. Alter dropping three
conference games'; in •a row, the
RInebloods Resented their twin-riv-
als a marker in the initial frame
here Saturday and then bounced
back to take the lead a et power-
ful finish.
Sports fans here were congratu-
lating Moore for the masterful way
he handled his men Saturday-
substituting his sophs and reeeives
as the need arose. Ted Sasseen, 142
pound "little giant" from May-
field, got off to some good runs
and was a constant threat.
Lambert, 170 pound back, gave
Murray some first downs when
they • were needed and showed
plenty of drive. Levandoski, at
182 pounds, likewise carried the
fight to the Morehead Eagles in
a satisfactory mariner. ,
Gene Syers, sophomore quarter-
back from Paducalieturned in his place that we go."
best performance 6! the yeir, The area covered by the Band
blocking efficiently. and carrying
the bill over for his first varsity
touchdown. /
Chalking off the first quarter of
Saturday's game, the Murray le
jived up to its reputation. When
Big George Speth was pulled out
of his tackle post to kick the all.
important field goal from an eagle
and, from 'way back, the Blue
aPel Gold forward wall was a mas-
terpiece of solidarity. Jesse Hahn,
Speth. Whitea-all tackires-turned-
in a good performance, as did the
ends, guardseand centers for the
most part- ' -
Last year Murray swamped
Delta 41-0, but the Statestnen are
reported to be much better this
year, especially in passing and this
phase of the game has been a
jinx oft the. Murrayans as five of
the seven touchdowns ',scored
against the Breds have been via
the aerial route.
15-Foot Tomato
Vine Left at Door
of L & T Office
Babies, cats and dogs have been
known to be left on doorsteps but
the Ledger In Times' staff found
a 15-foot tomato vine at the door
of the office on North Fourth
--oh arrivinlIbleekerie-
nesday morning.
After se'asching_ the plant for a
few minutes a sealed envelope was
found and bore the statement:
"Open and read if you wish,"
however throbgh modesty the
donor of this record, tomato vine
withheld his name. Just whY he
chase to do this we are puzzled, as
without a doubt this plant is the





"I never like to make a show
so I won't give my name, but on
seeing your tomato writeup in last
week's paper it prompted me to
bring this 'baby' vine to your door.
"I had 200_ tomato vines last -sea-
son and this M.! small one come
'Areal With my.' other vines'. 4,
"I gathered one and one-half
bushels from one hill last fall at
the first frost. This amount in-
cluded only the green ones and
did not -count the early ones as
I could not estimate them as I
gathered from the vines regularly
until frost.
"You never need to set late to-
matoe vines, but just continue to
work your old vines.
"If, you care to get seed from
your plante, just pluck' a 'piece of
the plant and keep it in your
wife's flower pot until spree; and
then transplant it as yeti would
other tomato plants.
-"A reader of 'your paper"





Word hes been received here of
the death of Miss Laura Elkins,
aged 70. at the home of her broth-
er, Clarence Elides, in Louisville.
• The deceased Was an aunt of Mrs,
Ira Fox and will be remembered
by many of the older citizens as
she was born and reared at Pine
Bluff and made her home there for
'
She is also sdrefrieiViel one sis-
ter, Mrs. Ed Buoi of California and
her brother. 'Clarence, of' Lquia-
vine, where she had resided -for
many years.
Tfiee-Avtation Cadet r.or.pinhtt
Board of the Army Air Corps
which met at the Health Building
on the Murray State Campus this
week gave physical examinations
to over 25 men. practically all of
them Murray students.
Expressing satisfaction . with the
response of the student ,bpdy to
Air- Gasps' appeal for pikes,
Col. Robert L RuCkwell. Air Corps;
president of the examining board,
said, "The members of the examin-
ing board have been very much
impressed with the calibre of the
men coming in to us for examina-
tion and to make inquiries. We re-
gard them as excellent potential
officer material, and feel very con-
fident that by the end of the pres-
ent school year there will be a full
Murray State College cadet unit
to begin training next summer."
Members of the Murray student
body who are accepted as aviation
cadets will not be called to begin
their pilot training until after the
close of the current school year in
June, 1e42. unless they individually
express a preference to be called at
an earlier date. If a unit of 20 or
more aviation cadets can be formed
at Murray State College. they will
all be called to begin training at
the same time and sent to the same
primary training school insofar as
possible4cording to a recent -bul-
letin fro the office of Chief of the
Air Corps in Washington.
The examining, beerd• expects to
return to Murray• shortly after the
first of .January to exairesui other
applicantse'rol. Rockwell praised
the facilities made available for
the use of the Board by the college
authorities as well as the .coopera-
tion the faculty and --student
body. He also said. "Our visits here
are about the most pleasant of any
includes the entire state of Ken-
tucky. as well as parts of Ohio, In-
diana, and West Virginia. 
.
Board personnel which treated
Murray included. besides Col. Rock-
well, Lt. Col, Donald D. Johnston,
Medical Corps; Captain Daniel S.
Earhart, Air Corps; Lt. Daniel N.
Picicar. Medical Corps; Lt. Carroll
M. , Ball, Air Corps, -end Sergeants
Adolph Rippe and Norman Noel,
Corporal Robert Mercer, ,and Pri-
vates (first class) uthery Drake
and Kenneth E. Claivion. Lie Col
Johnston and Lt. Picker ere flight
suegeons.
Leonai:d Robertson
Dies in Mayfield -
ELECI1CIN DAY WILL  
DECIDE IMPORTANT 
HOOT MEASURE
Tuesday. November 4, is general
election day in Kentucky'. Cal.*
ioway,-unlike_ S er anaa of h Sister
counties, has only one Republican
ori-the.ffeket. B., Griffin, -rand'.
date for tee county judgeship,- is
the only Republican offering for
election. Two 'constitutional amend.
mente wfll' also be voted on at
this time. Amendment No. 1,
which concerns the schools of
Kentucky, is probably creating  
more interest than the rest--of the
ballet. •• ..,„
Alskr.L  
For Representative, P. .G. Curd.
For County Judge, C. A. Hale.
I. B. Griffin.
For County Attorney, Alvin H.
.Kopperud.
For County Court Clerk, Mary
Russell Williams.
For Sheriff. Carl B. Kingin. 
e Fee- Tax Commissioner, Dewey
Crass.
'For Jailer, R. H.' (Rob) Lamb.
For Coroner, Max H. Churchill.-
' . For Magistrates
Murray District, Cecil Holland.
Concord District, L. N. Moody:
Liberty District, Almon Willough.
by.
Brinkley District, B. H. Dixon,
Swann District. G. P. Hughes.
Wadesboro Destrict, W. C. Rob-
inson..."
Hazel District, Wells Nix.
• Amendments
The two amndments are as fol-
lows:
Constitutional Amendment No.
1-Are yOu in favor of amending
the Cousiittition- of Kentucky so
as to provide that the General
Assembly may byeeenerel-lew -die-t 
o
cen in) per cent) of the school e
fund on Other than a census pupil
basis? Yes No. t I.
Constitutional Amendment- No.
2-Are you in favor of amending
the Constitution of Kentucky giv-
ing to the General Assembly the
authorization to prescribe by gen-
eral law that counties so desiring
may install voting machines to be
used in any. and all elections, pro-
vided said machines are installed
at the expense of the county?
Yes 1. No I.
County Delineation
Work Is Completed'
The work of mapping canc.
way County into neighborhoods
and communities has just been'
completed by Ray Brownfield, as-
sistant county agent, with the as-
sistance of a number of farm
men and won:Knee all sections of
the county.
The study reveale that there are
74 neighborhoods in thS county as
designated by the 'rural people,
and these are contained in nine
communities. Every section of
the county-was visited in this map-
ping wore, and the neighborhood
boundaries were all established by
reliable citizens in those neighbor-
hoods that are familiar with the
conditions.
In each of the neighborhoods the
names of farm leaders were ob-
tained, that all sections of the
county /tray better be represented
and assisted -in the Extension pro-
gram in the future, and the as-
sistant agent extends sincere ap-'
preciation to all who assisted ia
this. work.
Progressive Homemakers to
Be Heard Over WPAD
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mrs. Harrell
Broach and Mr. Stark Erwin will
represent theProgressive Home-
makers Club in a ta eover WPAD.
Paducah, Monday. Novernieer 3, at
3:30. The subject of their"
sloe welleba."Habbies--
Funeral servecter'` for Lecniaiatee
"Red- Robertson, 35, formerly of
Murray, weo died at his home on
Beech street in Mayfield Monday
morning, were held Wednesday
morning at 10:30 o'clock in the
chapel of Roberts Funeral Service,
Mayfield. with -the Rev. E. R.
Robinson, pastor of the First Meth-
odist church, officiating.
-Pallbearers were Rubin Mc-
Clain, Herbart Jones. Elzo Min-.
tore Albert, Dublin. Joe Watson,
and Ed Forester. Flevier girls
were Mrs. Joe Taylor. Mrs. Frank
White, Mrs, Rubin McClain. Mrs,
Inca McClendon. and Mrs. Eaton
Fenwiek.
He- is survive by his. father,
A. Tkee Mirror.: *:
mother, Mrs. Salle Robertson, May-
field, three brothers, Heyman,
Mayfielaeeelle B. Montgomery. Ala.:







The women of England and
other countries are daily twins
_destruction. death, and sorrow.
They are giving all they have
for a cause that we too believe
in. Surety It is not too much
for the local Red e'ron to ask
a few hours' murk of every
woman, in Calloway County.
„Instead of considering this a
burden and hardship we should
be Venetal that we turrli this
small chance of helping to al-
lessen* the disaster and suffer-
ing in the present world' string-
le.
Practically every town and
city in this country is filleig
and even doubling its quota of
work. In leallou ay Coney
there remains several thousand
yards of unfinished material to
be completed by December 30.
It is up to the women of the;
county whether or not we fail
In our quota. It Is your chance
to share in the great defense
project of your country.
'soar local Red Cross needs
yon-not i0J1101TQW or next
' eireet-' eine NOW. And Agin
now some men, woman, or
child is -waiting and in _dire.
need -of That garment T011
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Sincerity ia a"guality that has n
• _ • -
During the pasi tett years-we -Uve been ptte To
-look upon the-Try-way-and the -.way of getting by. Our
- sincerity of purpose was not strong. brol so now. One,joelc
Antoi-the faces of the enrollees-at Murray High and )11iir-
  - ray State _mould belie  _that statement Youth with th4
'• serious intention of getting the knoWledge that w
:them for the great...task-of helping the world find its
bearings. These boys and girls are not fed on the false
protiaganda of the world,beingrtheir oyster and that they
will nnly have to step out into it to conquer its complexi-
ties. They know that education is of little or no value with-
-opt the application of earnest effort and hard-ne,aded
reèlity.
editation without-action bec.omes thin and brittle
-ineffective--and leaves nothing but the shell of a
beautiful thought. Action is the spark that creates the fire
• • of.completed thought. Pasteur, Edison. and Itarcorti.'111-
found themselves stopped unless t he y applied their
knowledge sincerely and surely. They wanted to do some-
thing and they did!
r
•••
i became so Weak from ine.er fight and so disgusted the mi- 1 In pursuance of a judgment of Eatonton Fa : Crcn 
•" 
ll. _ jority that no lOnger was a bond of sympathy felt for their' the Fuitorf. CirCurt .Couet rendered a, . r-1,,,i eiet
4.4041z r ..anie !sewn.. . and MaDerriesseefield " O.' •
-r-_ --mOVIEWent. They could not stand, up under the terrific.
ar ' PasehaIl et-al vs: 14 .
-las 
ea 
its Septerfber Terri. -1041:-In the
bombardment of public-opinion whose string was pulled I v' . , Oates' Stephens et al. I will on Mon- The Prestclerit proclaimed No--by.a Master (ft appeal-the Maniac- himself.• 'day'. Noe-ember 10 1941. rabout the vember jeig "Civilian- Itadn'l•---itynr Letter check up og•its-own inner die - ' he::Ir. el 130 pi m : being lost day w Theeek -.. pr'•'ea  •I)er'-***
i ef Caleiway Circuit Court) at the . ns , mlh"11 asked' .1 cord? To 1ö0 with cold. appraising -eyes at the men who 
rea 
Amerir. ,rreri door ot the c rthouse in • "3 
'to bec,,rne better
are leading :t-'hose that are worthy and thnse that art lalt. ay.,Ker.uciry. z:ell to the high 
farmed of Ors .many-Vital -phase,
not? Leader:hip. in these timas is a-high estate It cannot !-crt--hu•rr dder the follevs.ng .described. and of .epportunitiesr. . . for th
a the .c.viljan defense_ program,' i
• - be mishandled. no matter what the personal gain might Pr"P"rv-,-"z:. of every individua.•-k1c=irirling at the S. w Corner et lel!tfriPa'-'''abe. We stand on the brink of, a decision as a natrOn.1V •11 •
•
Civilian Defense Direct - .dI ;. 3 Laet about 441 -labor see itself rightly -and continue_ the gains has'niLa e at the S W .Corner, of a 20 LeGliarcLa announced the-,..teet-.
,f .:in_ap honorable 'and peaceful manner, .or witl it•itilbt• acre tract cor.veyed is Mary the v.e..ek "The uny effeetivr
z.r.stver to total war is total de-r Wicker H H. Stsphene ti;ence-force and subversive methods to-shoot 
•
•it into a d' discar o
favor': peles. ther.ce Nirth 50 pol6 thencel 
.
Public opinion. alihotigh slow to arouse, still and will ; w..t. -thence 'th sof The War Department Announced
.always rule4he destiny of arry penple in any generatioa: p,:ts thence East to the peari1 tit the ptc:ont 54-gtoup combat plant_ikii41..mnise.,_or,"ninmg_en-neer e-i,je-• F.,-tarn ., be rog---expincrett to pre.4___r_ ,_neveet_jes..the„.4eepinr...rnint-srsase--sq-resaarintsslak-s him.. ..A loe r.rganizat ion of "Ift enfrib...•1 .. 1sO 20 ireKes out of tile 120. •self It would be tooscostly..to Many. Letstop"and tnink,,,,c.re traat.-ast of.tbe• East ..end of ak-iftee-a vii ruse • doublins, .-tai
are all Americans. and all in this thing to the end. lit'"_•• s 1•%-- Qt-ot SiK, 2.5.: 'r 1. It 3Mr---1Y air' Strenwh The new r-,
! We Want that end to be peace and tictory. ii.:.:•.t tieginn:r.g at the -5i W Corner Orem calls for an I've-ease in A•r
tfi r d
l et e SECtl..;n i re at,•.ut 40 erode ' • •,. '.1 Ji ty
..Evexy tinut-1,-4214-4.;nksiAleatevelterte-iirtipenli-f,ee-
. ;n:prld do the same thing. r eg*S0 rods thence North fse-
iesde thence -Vete 30 rods. thence
roda the &ginning
People -are •like-Ilan clouds-you ca'n u:smatnr. int' in .c.•.,•ener
Aid to Britain. Russia
Lend-Leme Expediter Harriman.
returned from StogreNte Conferences. •
on aid to Russia. repotted to the
President. that the. Russian govern-
ment ah-41 p&ple are determined to
fight on_ at- all costs but 'the Soviee.
arrr.Te..‘s "need substantial quantities
easary Secretary Morgenthau
advanced the Soviet Union another
$30.100:000 geailitrt told Rus.sta is
sending to Thia ceuntry.. ThDe 
tense Stes‘piarre-CorptratierT author-
.zed racr.t 9( $;18.889.000 to the
Rreiraxecearned 7 Aiti=erriir---.T....-4111alit
company for irripo:-rs of mange-1 -
nese. and &Ile; materials necessary
to U. S. defense industry.
Tee Feriersai-Lese-•-- AP;te-YeAmis -- •
•  •ca.ac. 
B:itenerf another $100.000.00) on
the $425e/61,000 loan to that court-
try 
'
fort which Britain- 'put up as
-inetteheairmeti••
feetories and investments. -
Both Houses of Congress puled •
th° $3.985-0°"" hew 1°40-lease opportunities and announced &plan Buchanan Route 1.-
it(QftOj -40-----4/144t.--Fe4or---414°r-lwhole -thief-Industries. for the elit
encei. reticn. Division Directpr_ Odium Bros-Lankford filled his regular
ir lane. . . . •
• •The'll.000:toin freighter LEHIGII. Cornwell& example has adopt- •
-flying .1ke- ArnZsrican mg on & run e21)11 aTeunInten industry and wilIt're
freitt $pain to West Africa to farm out parts of its prcless to those
.pick Up a eargo. was sunk in :the szIntrinum plants hard tit by cur-
Scuth Atlantic on -October 19. All tuilment-e7f- elvilian productien. -
hands were rescued. The Arneri: War Department announced-
can-owned freighter BOLD VEN- ette Quartermaster Corps Will make
Iteas--senk Several hundred •its contract iswartie on a-seta:mai
tnilesasonth ef leelani October 16.ibasis, direct negotiations will be
The President told a gess confer- made with bidders, and prices will
appointment, at Mt. Sinai Church
crowd
peesene4or- the services.
once . the sinking of e LEHIGH , no -longer be -the 'dominating far-
seetns le establish tliat merely [tor" in making awards. .
keeping ships from -actual combat &shoe
areas no longer protects them. OPM Directore.• Knudsen and
The Nave--Deparenent aenauneed Hillman ini,a
'the destroyer KEARNY. "attacked 
War and Navy See-
1,t1e..0.at'..obieerunrdaumieaech-delity
with 11 ertee members missing, strikes slowdownss  _-is the great-
tierpon. 1 ruaet:sit6iiiioen.ts ofstfrithseiniude_iiieliensentan nuidpr!dnotwuextio_tssinnteubde;
one criticedly. isyured and eight .• est tie* c. oft can get these
injured slikhtly. . . ' .days-svhcn material .on the battle-
Tee ',rouse p.assed and sent to ed---is everyteipas• They. tweed
, _Senate' a• resolution authorie. rtnploye ima employers es tele_
ing .the arming of American mer- pea" et.
theori0 to be_baeked  nitttlignesieffort hav_ar
Se it te with our practical youth of today.-They
r 
 no-
look at the world as a_place where things win be






No one can deny that certain individuals and interests
_eve in an !'all out" prograttitatin_ all that they de-
sire for themselves during this. ational emergency. In-
terests that would only be safe in a true demncracy, such
tion "and Ace need it fast."
Priorities
Presritres -Director Nelson Issued
an Mee entirely prohibiting the
use of copper 4or non-defense con-
strtedi-.n after November '1 and
- as the -United States, are battling the very forces, that after January 1 for 100 civilian
would help them maintain their integrity and indepen- Y 1•• siltu Placa  
articles such as toys, jewelry, dressongress 'aprozrn to step
up;tank eutput t double ntepres- 
acces.ores
' house furruslungl 
anddence ... would keep them safe in the sec ty of their 
fa bursal .equiprra•et. aLio order------T-
TherzreTraiin
sultuner: Tart.k.s--preduction being
doubled by laming oat to make
3.900 a -month; Powder and Small
Atiuse-abreast of _ schedule with
30 cite70 planned petite; new in
produce . 9.1-"by spring. ,




-Produatiast Pragrest--- ictICutlitiees°soPlit41;c4r4ap arkwel sbuer'514-
OPjd Production Harrison • issued , rni,eaia
•the following summary of produc- i Living cess* and prim,
eon progress: Ships=-all Savy and The Labor Department reportedMaritarne COmrnissi,,n contract; are livrg costs for moderate incomeahease2.„er was..-ean
W.G•O•rimi F•••,:af ..14 r
•
,dt n - -•••
Cedar Knob
, I know this time of the year
IS about the hardest of the entire
Sat There is so mucE that has
to be done. When it isn't raining
or snowing you have to pick cot-
ton-if you have any cotton to
pick and it looks like everyone
has cotton this year; and there is
hie,' to jet in. There's still some
Picked  and s-little patch 
of ri on cane to cut ,and by that
time bog killing will' be here. I
expect all, of us will' be glad to









['Church Grasps Are.Active at Murray State -rhis Year; Methodists gold Picnic; Baptism -
Receive Honor; Presbyterians 04 waxed
Straight through my • -heart ;this
‘401 04. fact today
re py ,truth's own hand $ driven:
I• lakes anything away. -
But' somethinc eye is 'yen.
O Matter
ay r t e moment down me.
Still back of it waits love. I know.
With some new gift to crown me.
--Mr.-and Mrs. "Clay -MeCture-were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
George Freeland.
Mr., Nue Mrs. Breqt Hart and
children were. the guests of 'Mr.
,dad Mrs. Hedlejef eratison. Sundae-
' Mrs: Lester- Jackson and chil-
dren spent a few days this we_ek
with ••ber parents. Mr." and - 7.4re
Tommie Jackson
Church groups are active at Mur-
ray this year. a.survey made by the
College..-News revealed today.
Methodist students of Murray
State were entertained Thursday
evening. October a by members of
-the Murray ieturele-st&-Pleele'retp-
pec at the country home of Mr. add
Mrs, T. C. Doran. About 150 were
present.
Mrs. Ruby Allbritten had some
teeth extracted Wednesday.
Miss Mary Mitchell. Decy Mitch-
ell: Misses Pernie Mae and Lucille
Simmons . attendwd the show at
ay. 
Mr. and Mrs. - 'Cellist* Williams
and son, James Earl. of New Con-
d. were the Weeltserid guests of
Mrs. Williams' sister, Mrs. Monnie
Winscott of Paris. •
Kentucky Belle visited In the
Ledger . Ai Tunes off ice while in
Murray a few days age aiirhad. a
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson -and pleasant chat with the editor and
son were the dinner guests of _Mr. his stare
and Mrs.- Hershel, Sykes ands- Mr. tend Mrs. Wavel Osborn ahd
daughter. Sunday. - ' ldaughter were Sunday afternoon
' Miss Olga Carlisle returned callers of Mr. and Mrs. Elmue"
home Saturday night after spend- Mitchell. •
ire a few weeks with her siiter, eas. and IIra. Johnnie Simmons
Mel Sam McElroy. Mr.' McElroy and children spent Sunday after-
and children of Whitlock. noun irrteeet-fioncord.
Mrs. E. R. Sanders, Mrs. Herbert Mr. and Tip Williams and
Alton emit, son shopped in Hazel daughters of .ceaar - Knob were
Sunday "Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Williams of Frog Creek.
Sorry to learn, of the death of
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe }lamp Curd
and son Joseph Laire were Sun-
dav afternoon visitors of Mr. and J. p. Morgan of Haael -
Mrs. Henry Morris. . - Here's greetings to my brother
Archie Lee Thompson is hell)" Hobert Todd and family up in
ing Ben Grubbs gather corn this Detrue. Mich., who are readers 'of
v..eek. . the Ledger lg. Times.
Mr's. Settle. Alton-end daughter. Mr. and airs. ()cue Allbriiten,
Sylvia. spent from Friday until Mrs. Grad Housden. rs. Wiley. 
twee .s.sii • er•soons .. r
cm n orestep will be turned otit every daY: the outbreak, of 'war in Europe.
Beinbersileitims ready for Mose Pince AdminietiettelTifiderson. inproduction and four gi.euitic
plants will be n operation by next
Pow a report to the President'. said the
U. S. needs price control legysla-
not of the greaterliody af those. who Wonsan,' . _  this g ate sentaihnasat of light tettett-pre-•
:sad sincerely live 'as true Americans and.uphold the right tryl"Peds ewr eineettY suitor ce",.„,un- duction fu7 Use
. • •
Mr. kelsun announced a series.-of- their own organization, but .not :at the. msecarity. of
others. We mention the other faction-that. min/Sri-
' ty that would trample bnything and everythijrk. and stqp ieg • ,st.s
any vital-Tv-Auction 'effort to gain its point l SibeentreetIng _ .. _,
- Labor na.s organized in Germany to' a high degree.1 The OrTDM..Dt2,„fnenries.u(T cistarnactArmoisy-
Hitler and hi party strung along with the radical ele-ltri"'"'
in o power. I 
r
•
enp '.---.. n ef ree-tine contracts.ment and promised the moon. He was • the be,: st..bc•.ntract;ng ulThwets. i'oYmiste -he felt his throne a secure he began to dis- - - - •
vers. armored' force co der. ot epen meetings in •Ilitnnerpolirspeaking in Philad'elphia. said there 3; ,cine,h,,efati., • Nu,,,en.,_
are already ample tanks for train .r 5: IndianaPolie Newlember 6-
ester. --November -ft: -r-ret
Petsau . Nov,mber 18 to a:-
Grareps1.4";;. J. November 14: and
quaint neesmen with the pri-
mantle the machine that had, riven him in. The labor COMMISSIONER'S rnid_we,t ....to special. ce;nsider4.
i movement soon felt his tentacles and its _leaders began;
i 
to disappear-sonie never to, reappear orrthis earth. They i
SALE
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appreprietion aed sent it to- cern- for prune -contractors to 'adopt"
g.itiar)on of defense
caw they fare finemplo.
to priorities: Grand Rapi•
Nerrth- 50 Wes. thence West 64 fcnse
Mick
-eh :
The Navy fa.reched. th- sub.
...tore HADDOCK and contrrii•-
- _ 'TZTI a - ' ; -.. o service. the 0 :
era?". carrier HORNET send the d
them what yon are looking for. . . • 
I -Ala. a par. Of The S. W. Qr. of A:oyez- BRISIQL. Otele_biree"
, :Sec. ZS, T I, s--3-r..4.-i- and being LaQuaeta made availablethroe.I' . - _____. .. - :al.ref-eald -Qt' eeceor. 40 titres Off -„, •7 ,-,..,-, -,The hip. pocket is usually-  the• las_t p;ace to recover. ui the North Sid,: et the sarr.e: alto.t .
• 
:from an operation: • r, •-• -  . ' - s-- - . -mide=cer-rodt -Tart-and west.4
except 20 .a.•.- res. 4:0 :rids North and ,./
. a. . , . r
'i-our Red n'ross Is an important partner in the great 1,-nr,:f.̀r.risif'.6311,or-"A- 4 x/a-i•lrOneati..;-e°1s'iteri
..
Xationa/ Defense Program. WItih-our -soliiiers and sailors" f : rr.it La, .'or. and- also exeePt I
at their po,t!i, vr_ith the cfvilian pa'pulation. it nlakee the ';" '-"''•'- '''''•• ,u- ("••""
rounds night and day, carrying out its humanitarian du-
ties. The. Red-Cross is supporting vou. You ean support ';•-, i.,, 1,) i.r:-/..i. fr.,.• ,- ,,:- test.". .
the Ran-Cr/es, by joining th6ugh the lOcal chapter.; - 1 *-#•:- , 1r '0, r'1 L•nd -to be tok_fil
. _ l• i .... ;et tiic !Veit?), Wet corner in..-En ,
'seer'- irtaei- to,ef 1,-....,, -eirserkiedi
.,....-.....,. I 4., b,,r-.1 d Vitt of the hSouth East
t 
WHAT OUR :NEIGHBORS THINK -, 
.
. ;;,..r,r..r - ?..t._ the Sr.:es-West corner
-;eis of S.-• e. 21 T 1 ft- 3 'East. -be-
see raet Ihrri!r, East 43 rods.
ek th, trr, :.r.r-th 30 rods toBuy A Share Of Freed<flp 
• 50 rods to a
la k r.•a: g corner. and' Reports :.how • that Amaricans from eversc income " ".' 't:..„  i.,..,.bracket are willingly lending -the "makings" of Piepared-'. :.'• "- '1-; ''• '" ------ --
mess to their goveretetnt through ptsrt !lase of deferr,e' •,, _ - -'hole, free Irian
bond:, and defe,nse savings fstarnps. This- is :.- it r-iaiskld Li. '''''• -.,." -1 -. •• ...
because it shows det&.-rmination to kC:ep-eleerninoly•• fent of '...''' -;.- 
, (red.'. isi sax
. . • ,er - wiil be rt.-' Hitler away from Articriaftee sdil, antj lit: fliki-",Earne I; ril'' . lot the_ 4.rtir,afford. opport.gnity to make a souroline-drnent that will„,.. ....;... ...i.,d surety, bear..
yield'a, eltlisfaetory rate of "intvre-t. Inv•-,4ing ml l.'-ncle '''''' • ..a. ;,t'e of G'. fr'orn
---4411114-44itteiii44- 04e#44/4f.,izetds •ist;tht-entr ennkft-mtztrertramt-ft.,,,--- --g.4.roir_ttozywisa:
systematic saving-of a part of the regular inrorne irr• w• v • '  •i-r2 1-':.̀1 „.1,4h,.„wahui(7.h.."`e-







These students are erganized un-
der the leadership of Bogard Dunn,
sophomoee, president of the Young
People's • Organization, and Miss
Ruble Smith. adult counselor. Ed
Filbeck. principal of the Murray
School- -te eller of ca-
ge Sunday 9chool class.
H. L. Verde, president of the
campus D..tiptist Student Union,
was elected state president of this
organization at Hopkinsville. Noon--
day prayer meetings of this group--
have reached a peak in attendance
this year with 52 present. The
Baptist students have open house
each Saturday night. -
The Westminster Fellowship is
sponsored by the Presbyterian
Church but is inteir-denominationsa
In its na'ttire -
"The primary purpose of this or-
ganization." according to a state-
ment given to the College News by
Frank. Hoffman, chairman of the,
program committk, "is to provide
religious Instruction. worship, and
recreation for aft college students."-
re rt ton and son.. Jim-
mie.
Mr. and Mats Elwo3d _ McCor-
mick and son, Charles Allen.
st..pped in Part?. Saturday.
Mrs. Ben Grubbs and Mrs Ever-
t-..n Dodd spent* Thursday with
Mrs, Bernice Grorran
-- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Adams ahd
family and M: s. Audio Vaughn
snopped 'in Paris Wednesday"
Mrs. Nettie Roustun ,,cd Murray
:- spending this week_ with her
I ?other. E &index* and Mrs.
Sanders._ and fanally-:=Brownie".whele..11Kezspeak of certain factibins cganiz_tatit -contemp ted • on He est- continued -through- Daterneoser _
hen hi the entire Naval program
in a report .7The Progrese of the
Navy.' •
The Army awarded contracts ,for
the. eonstrtactierr-of 39 mare cS0
-recreation 'bringing the
number under contract to 107.
Deputy OCD Direetor Gill issued
elerrft to local defense councils
--The -Progress of the Army"-




completed arrangements .to elassi-
Army men with- mechanical
skills before , they are decharged
they may be immediately erre
!woo in defense industry. "Re-
ferrer-effices" operated by the U.
S. Employment Service in each
camp will Ieterview each man to
give him specific advice as to
where Ire can find work.
Oil. Gailime
Because of a -inure optimisaie
outlook' nefense Petroleum Co-
erdinator lakes withdrew his- re-
q-sest tt-.el East coasr idling sta-
tions remain closed between 7
p• m. and 7 a. m. Mr. Ickes said
the move was -made poaaible by
ahc return of 40 tankers by the
to brier aid to the 1.44:7tfacilities 
Coast and the ...fact that' his :-•.ti-
servation program had reduced the
reserves shortage from 9.000.000
barrels to 418.000 barrels.of the 20 acr •s (it Wetion is on, ‘•te r4eivte personnel to 400,000 
4-4 
CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
Distributed BY
URRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY
MDE IN THE NEW42 FORD.
Now you can thoose a Sor an Eight
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
217 team Main Si, - Murray, Ky.
=r.r
and Kentucky Belle picked cotton
for Mr. and Mee. Truman Oliver
over in sunny Tennessee. Monday',
Charlie Williams 'visited at the
bedside of Mrs. Billy McClure.
Friday. 'Um-- AleCittre- remains
Very ill.
Mr. _and Mrs. Truman Oliver.
Mrs. Bill Coleman, Mrs. B..!SS
Parks. Miss Pernie Mae Simmons
and Kentucky Belle picked cotton
for Mr . and Mrs. Franklin Oliver
over in Tennessee. near Mt. Pleas-
ant, last week.
Mr. 'and Mr; Cleve Lax and
children,- Misses Velma, Betty Jo
et Sant tar Xt. '37181-111AT-Toltn-
nie Sirnrpor..; and children. Pernie
Mae. Mary Lucille and E. H.. Mr.
d Mrs. Jesse Dick. Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Wisehart, Miss Mary Mitchell,
Mrs. Lula Burton.. Mrs. Pauline
Bob -A:lbritten. Rudy Hen-
don and son were in Murray Sat-
urday.
Hatten Lewis has a new car and
is "dressing up- in his old /lays.
Look-out. gale!
I have had calls .frorn far and
near to ptelt cotton for $2 a hun-
dred pounds so I must be on my
wee-Kentucky Belle.
rtrateME-AFF-7-6111 owsh Fp
meets on Sunday nights at 7:30 o'-
clock in the Presbyterian Church
just smith of Hie campus.
• - ^
Not 'Everybody in
Calloway county sub- I I. Mark Russell Williams, Clerk of the Calloway
scribes to the Ledger County Court, do certify, that the above is a true end roc-
& Tittles but nearly! rect copy of the ballot to be voted in the City of Murray
"Election to he held Tuesday, November 4, 1941.-Maryeverybody reads it! Russell Williams, County Court Clerk.
• ..
EDUCATIONAL-BALLOT-
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY









- (Vote for Six)-
ROBERT S. "DUCK" .10NES 
JEFF B. FARRIS ..
tFOILEMAN.H. GRAHAM LI
W. T. SLEDD, JR.
FRANK ALBERT STUBBLEFIELD ..
.. .......
•
WALTER C.1)IDK • Says:
"A marvelous sinoke:-Marvels Ciga-
rettes. I find them to be mild and
smooth and I can recommend thenkto
my friends because, in spite of thetritip
quality, they esctual4y_cost less than
just ordinary cigarettame
WALT= coos. ...Taw. lidds•Els. Ms.
Marv,els.Ask yourself if yol eversmoked
a better cigarette at any price. Marvels are
mild, really mild. Marvels are smooth, But
with all their mildness and smoothness, they
have a rich, round,-satisfying taste that
reaciics_ deep_down_ to let you know you're





tit - • - tri• ••••.
trims...No ssonixas, PHILAIMILPHI PA.
Le Mot, ey"
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Mr. W. P. SYkeS.L.qtatth Twelfth
Street. was honored Sunday, Octo-
ber 28. at his home, with a de-
licious dinner at the noon hour
celebrating his birthday.' The day
was indeed an enjoyable occasion
S
with • all children' and grandchil-
•
- • e
dreri present. Thirty-twe were
included in the 'hospitality of the
Sykes- home..
The delectable- meal, planned by
Mrs. Sykbei. edasisted of a .three-
-..eeseme-wanne-an4.--ine---table-.4airly-
groaned under its weight of a great
variety of delicacies. A huge white





_Mr anait vr -rE. SAKI, Pit;
Tom, Helen, Robbie and Blanc
Sykes, Mr. and Mrs: Riey J. Wal-
lace and family of Dover, Tenn.,
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Wilford and
family of Obion. Teen., Mr. and.
Mre. Hornet Lancaster and family.
Mr. and Mrs W.__E Svkes Mr,
and Mrs., Dick Sykes an son,
Ted. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. -Sykes
Jr. and daughter, Nancy, Dover,
,Tenn.e'Ralph Wear and daughter,
Mary. Jacqueline, and Miss Virginia
Service Circle Meets
- With Mrs. Boone
The -Service Circle of the First
. Christian Church held the regular
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Mrs. Maurice Crass presided over
the meeting-and the devotional
was ed. by Mrs. Harry Broach.
The secretary's report was red by
Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Continuing the
stddy-of "Women of the Bible,"
Mrs. C.- S. Lowry gave an inter-
esting discussion on "Abigail." At
the conclusion of the program Mrs.
Paul Page. who is assisting with
the music in the First Christian
Church ievival, played several
—enueikeeentleve. 
Refreshments wete served -Us- the
eighteen present.
• • • • •
AlagaZine Club Meets
With Mrs. Hood
Mrs. That Hosel.ened her home
yesterday afternoon to members of
the Magazine Club and several
guests. The spacious ;ooens *ere
decorated throughout *ith dahlias,




- -presided-ever-the -business .session.
The girls' quartette from the col-
lege. composed *of Misses Lodise
Putnam, Mayme Ryan. Kathleen
Winter 'and Julie Gilliam, sang
several lovey numbers, and Miss
, Martha Belle Hood entertained with
a vocal solo and was accompanied
;at the piano by Miss Marjorie FOo-
shec Mrs. fie D. Mellen gave a
Most intresting discussion on "The
Southern Negro-His Price in the
Cultural Life of Our Country."
A dainty tea course was served
during the social hour. The table
was covered with an imported cut-
work cloth and held as a center-
piece a --white pottery bowl filled
with fruit flanking which were
pottery candlesticks holding burn-
ing white tapers. Mrs. W. J. Gibson
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough pre-
sided at the table.




--Miss Margaret Racbel Purdom.
daughter Of _Mr. and Ales. C. E.
Purdbrn of 'West Olive Street,
became the bride of James H.
Blalock, son of Mrs. Easie Blalock
and the late Dr. E. R. Blalock of
Murray at an impressively beauti-
ful ring ceremony read by the
Rev. A. E. Lassiter, pastor of the
Memorial Baptist Church, at half
after _five o'' lock Friday after-
nomi, the tweray-foprth of Octo-
ber, at the home of her parents.
Guests were limited to members
----21?-111-ez/gratite1 -gaff a few---ctose
friends.
- 4 the guests were 
assembling.,
Velma Ward, pianist, played
"Because" rD'Hardeiotl. -S he
-played .•-"Wedding March" (Men-
-delasohn) for--the procesaional and ...
. during the cetemony she softly
played?' Love You ." ob-
Your Country
Invitei 'You!
Lou play brdge toddy,
or dTd you go to a party
movie, or read a book, or sleep?
Do you know that a war morei•
disastrous and bloody. than any
in history is at your very doer?
Or do you just avoid 
thinkingor reading or hearing about it,
because you believe there is'
nothing you can do anYway? .
Well there is something you
• can' do, not to keep war away
• twitagit-but to help the_sUffe-Y-
mg Mai -weir brings abode
osier,, and unless you
are doing something much more




Cro,s sertipg_room et least once
a week. _
"THIS IS AN INVITATTOK




The Mt. Hebrom Woman's 'So-
ciety of Christian Service met at
the church Atfedneaday afternoon,
October 22,
Roll call was answered with
Bible quotations by the following
members: Mrs. B. F. Guthrie, Miss
Lou" Smith, Mrs. Mary Hendrick,
Mrs. Newell Doores, Mrs. Elmo
Smith Mrs.- Noble Fuqua, Mrs-.
E. H. Smith and two visitors, Mrs.
Howird Bazzell and Miss Artye
Other. •
The society will hold a Thanks-  Business, Professional






held an, all-day meeting in the
home of Mrs. Eulis Goodwin Tues-
day, October 14. Mrs. Clarence
McDaniel. president, presided dur-
ing the business meeting. It was
voted „to have .n all-day meeting
in Ndvember.,
The ne..jor project lesson on
sucal planning was given by Mre
Oran Wells, the food leader. A
stlecial lesson on corkeratt w
gliose in ih•
• red Jones-in charge.
Those present. were -Mesdames
sClatence McDaniel, Murray Ross, -
I0. W. Clerk, Oran Wells. Nannie
Falwell, Fred Jdoes, Chester Ador711,..',-
mins GoodWilralitt-M --
Itowland, home. olc.aloos,ration -
The club will meet November 1.2.
witth Mrs, Orterr-Welle.
kinsesk 1.0(mAgn
MRS. H. 1. MEDD, Edii9s• • • TELEPHONE 247
Fashion Feathers .Your -Hat




Mrs. 011ie Chambers was hOstess•
last Wednesday to members of
the Doek and- Trambte-
an additional .guest, Miss Louise_
Baker.
The hours were spent informal.
ly, and a dainty party plate' Was
served by the hostess. 
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Herbert Franklin Dunn 'at
her home on Elm street.
• • • • •
--fiele W. G. Swann was hostess
yesterday afternoon to *members of
the Wednesday Bridge Club and an
additional guest, Mrs. H. C. Curet.
High score prize was won by Mrs.
-Frap-k_Albert-Stabblarield and sec-
ond high by Mrs. -Will ne .
A salad plate was served by the
hostess at the coqclusion of the
game.
The Business. and ProfessionalMrs. Swann Is Woman's Club held its regular.
C I I,lub Hostess meeting at Collegiate fen lastThursday night, with . Mrs. Ruby
Pool presiding in the absence of
Mrs. Mary Bettie Lassiter. Mrs.
Ethel Key had charge of an ine
ing program-- "How we can
Defend Democracy", was discussed'
by each member Of different .pr-
The couple exchanged ows
before an improvised alter
ranged in the aretrway between the
living room and sun parlor.
Banked with palm ferne it was
flanked with tall baskets- of
dahlias Bed chrysanthemums. The
mantle held as its central appoint-'
Ment a white ship with orchid and
bronze dahlia, entwined in the-
Ws. 
The bride's only attendant was
Miss Marelle Ward and Preston
Jonew. attended the groom as best
man. e"
For her wedding, the bride
chose a cadet blue 'eight weight
wool costume suit. She wore a
black off.  ..the-face felt hat with
other black accessories • and a
shoulder corsage of pink rose
buds, babys breath and tube roses.
Mies Ward. her attendant, wore
a falLinodel of black crepe with
black accessories- and a shohlder
coriale-OT. Slink carnations.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the couple left on 'a 'short
, trip 'After which they will' be at provide a single main dish.





Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Lloyd Henry, 2846
Amazon. Dearborn, Mich., October
28, to celebrate the ninetieth birth-
day of "Uncle Sam" Henry. He
enjoyed meeting his friends and
is hale and hardy for a man of
his age. A bountiful dinner was
served ' to about 73 friends and
relatives.
Those present were Mr. 'and
Mrs. . Frank 'Henry, Ner. and' Mrs.
Lloyd Henry. Charles and Dorothy
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Henry
and, two sons. Mrs. Tom Henry and
Leon and Stanley. Mr. and Mrs.
Oburn Henry and children,„ Mrs.
Hobert Hudson and son from St.
Louis, Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Erwin and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Lafayette, Juanita and Robett.Dan-
iel Lafayette. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Vick. Mr and Mrs. Thomas
,Mathis. Mr. and Mrs. Fe* Out,
land and Wanda Sue, Mr: and
Mrs. Oscar Ruse, Misses Uddie
and Ruth Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Gat-
lin Kelley and -children. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Colson, Mrs. Hal Kirks
and twini: -Jake Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Watkins and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Craig Outland. Mrs. Nolen.
Atkins and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Day and children. Joe
Burkeen, ,Norma Jean Atkins,' Mr.-
.and Mrs. ledge Linnville. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Henderson, Mrs: Sam
McCutthen. Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Edwards, Junior* Edwards and his
girl friend. • -
X very pleasant sugprise for
Mrs. Eunice Henry occurred when
the _guests were being seated and
, walked her brother, Sargeant
I.esSer Edwards who was on 11,13-
day -, furlough from Camp Len-. • -
nor& Mo.
, "Uncle Sam" received ' several
useful gifts. The afterhoen was
spent in general conversation and
eeftep'yed by-
y Neighbor.
Poinsettias grow best in a warns:-
moist climate indoors-or out. They
likeavattr, but prefer it not too coke-
eee • • • ..
Put'ilew pieces of charcoal into
glass • in 'Which hylcinth bplb is
planted. It will kliep ' the water
sweet.
Dinner was served to the fol-
lowing:
Mesdatnes Ethel Key, Sadie
Nell Jones. Grice- Berry, Lou Dor-
an, Ruby Tool, Marian W. Bei ry.
W.. H. Brooks;-Calieta Butterworth
Jones, Koska Jones, RoMa;
nus. Ruby Wells...L.-K. Littleton.
.Laurine Doran, Grady Miller. Vera
Rogers, C. A. Halle Misses Effie




A -Short businese session'was
held, at the close of tho meeting.
- • • • • •
Women's Club Held •
At. Murray Thursday
Mrs. Roy Evens. of Mayfield, Ky..
was elected governor of the -First-
District of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs at the twenty-
eighth annual district meeting Agri --haltelses at bridge -and-teAt--
in the Murray Woman's Club build-
ing on Thursday. Mrs. Evens, who
ii president of the Mayfield Wo-
man's Club. succeeds Mrs. Joe Page,
of Barlow.
The Murray Woman's Club. of
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
rEPITHERS on your hat
I. and braiding on your
suit, coat. -dress ot. cos-
turrie ensemble These are
two of the most outstand-
winter.
If you would make a dra-
matic and high-styled ap-
proach to fall, take your cue from 4'-
the two ladies of fashion pictured in
the foreground of the accompanying '
kin _feathers their_ hals....and _breeds




Lovely Party Is Gii,en
-Woman's Club -
• • •
Freshly sliced bananas spread on
the top of warm gingerbread and
the whole then covered with whipped
cream makes a tasty dessert.
• • • •
To *clean an oriental rug, first
beat it thoroughly, then brush to
remove all dirt. Rub with a stilt
brush dipped in warm soapsuds, to
which a little ammonia has been
added, and rub dry with a soft rag.
• • •
Try adding a top layer of sausages
to yeur next escalloped tomatoes.
Bake them for 30 minutes, being
careful to season the tomatoes well.
You may add a little boiled rice to
.the tomato mixture if you wish to
•
The Wernisees Club-hoWs Vine '
{erect as the seeps' .,,of, a-- lovely
arty en, Monday afternoon when 1,
Mts. Walter Taylor of Washington.I
D. C.. Mrs. -Katherine Kirk. -Mrs.
Ed- Filbeck. 'Mrs. Will R. Whit-
/lett and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk were
Fifteen tables Were placed for
she game in the spacious audi-
torium. where ferns end fall flow-
ers in shades of yellow and gold
banked the mantel and • decorated
the room. Tallies were in the Hal-
which Mrs. A. F. Dbran is prest- loween motif.
dent, was hostess for the meeting At the conclusion of the game
in(' luncheon was served at aodn...i..prima 
Mrs. Page was the presiding ef- 4-Iropnerna.. for high score, Mrs.
firer for the day and the welcome Marshall Berry, _second high: Mrs:i
was given by te-rs. Joe Lovett, of W. G. Nash. third- and Mrs. - R. A.
Murray, past governor, with the re- Wearren, low.
sponse by Mrs. J. E. Warren. of Guests 'Were invite4 into the
Mayfield. The program music was- dining foom -where the lace coy-
:under the direction of Mrs. VI.
H. Fox. Unison singing- was led by
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. of Murray,
and other ertists from Murray
appearing on the program were Miss
Eleanor (atlin, Miss Patricia Ma-
son, Miss Marion Beers, Miss Mar-
jorie litalmgaist, Mrs. Fpx, Mrs. C.
R. MeGaVern. and- Miss Lillian
Waiters.
Mrs. R. G. Williarns. of -Somer-
set, state president, was the prin-
cipal speaker and her address was
followed by a short memorial serv-
ice conducted by 'Ma's. T. C. Carroll
of Shepherdsvillee past state presi-
dent, in honor of Mrs. -Wayland
Rhoads. state president, whose death
occurred last summer.
Mrs: A. M. Wolfson, of Murray
spoke in iia
ject "Women Facing the Future,
and an interesting skit was pre-
sented by Mier WiThetriena Na-
gel. president, and Miss.13ette Ann
Clement, both of the Paducah Jun-
ior Woznan's Club.
-More than two .hundred end fifty
attended the Meeting. including
-representatives from approximately










The J. N. Williams chapter, Unit-- Mrs. Wm. Glen Krumene, of Dallele, 
' J. G. Glasgow is seriousey ill Or .
pneumonia. at his home on Miller
--- 7 - Daug_hters of the Confederach-lealif , her s-iter-oi-lew:Mi vemseii. E. E. .is entertaining at tea this afternoon Brown of Oakland, _Calif.. end her I The' Rev. Torn- Clark of 'Arkanz
at the home of Mrs. Hall Hood ii)' sister, Mrs. L. Lassiter of Memphis. sae. visited- his mit/alter, 'Mrs. Cal
compliment to Mrs. W. S. Swann,1Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Me- Clark. in the Brown's Geove sec- ,,.,
who was recently elected state Elrath were Mr. and Mrs. Dick lion for ihe past,. two weeks. He .
president of the UDC. teleAllister of Fulton. was fofmerly a member of the
' Idenday, November 3 Mr. and Mrs. W. W. MeElrath 
Methodist Conference and was pas-
The Monday Afternoon Bridge had as their guests last week-end 
tor a the church at Goshen,
Club will meet with Mrs. M. G. her nieces, Mrs. H.-D. McCuan and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wendt and,
—
Carman. 
ntingham. , Ala., is . visiting his urday *Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim'Farmer, of Bir- daughter. Joanna, spent last Sas
' brother. Toy -Farmer, and Tariniy" Mr. and Mrs, A. M. *Non, -Of 
..
Tnesclity. November 4 
_
The Teresbyterran A miter- i flativra. They -wilt-atserrWttsn . . y .-terT1141577-
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the church, visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam is (lay for San Bernardino, Calif., to '
Included in the program -wile-he Farmer, in Paris. , i spend .two months with their scn.
movies on Berea and Thailand. Friends of Mrs Rule Miller ignroute they will visittheir daugh,_, ....
The general meeting of the •Wo- formerly_ of this muray_biaLpfholr, Mrs. Gordon Fields. and Mr.
men's Society--ey-casejsuee servieeinow resides in Louisville. will be ieldi aRE-sOn rienTlie Knelt. Ark.
will be held at I a'etack at the interested M. know she -is irnprov-I -Stanfill Cutchire of .Blyteeville, ..
Methodist cburzbe- - ---- - ' - - trig following- *- teeen4 eperation-15trir---- was the---Agnielt-en --gile-it --of -
week-end guest of relatives here. Dr. and Mrs. Tate Collins, Miss
• Otho Ward, of Lexington, was a-i Cutehin. -.7"--
, , .. i his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlislein that city.
Miss Lucille Pollard, who teaches , Merle Curtis and Charles Curtis, of '
in Greenville. Kr...--wai_the weels- Jackson, Tenn., were week-end
end guest of her parents, -Mr. and gue_ f-of 'Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and
Mr.. and Mrs. Howard Alien, Mrs. Hal Houstein was the_ week-
Mrs. ?tory Ed Mecoy Hall.-Mrs. R. M. Pollard. •
termer "Audents Ar -MSTC: .andi end7 gue -srsil Mr. -and Mis, Bob----
-"-daughters' of Nashville, spent the I Miller in' Stiringfield. Tenn. She ------ -,---
week-end with friends in Murray.; was joined Saturday by Dr. Hous-
Jim Hart, medical student at the ton and they attended the Vander- ._._' _
University 'of Louisville, spent the 'bilt-Princeton football game in
week-end with his parents, Dr. and I Nashville,
  Mrs. P. A. Hart. I
vention. 
,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fisher, of -I •
Mrs. D. H. Stresswill leave Sat- Paducah, attended the HomecomingHomemakers Schedule
Faxon Homemakers club will 
urday for Indianapolis, Ind., where i game -'at the college Saturday, '
she will attend a „hairstyling con- C. C. Hughes left Monday nightmeet Friday. November 7, in the
for Fort Knox. From there he willwho'd- -building. Mr. and Mrs. John Oveiby and be sent to Maxwell Field at Mont-
4-H Clubs to Be Organised • son.. Billy, of Athens, Tenn.. -were. ornery, Ala.. where. he Will be a -
Pour-It clubs will be organized" week-end guetts_ of Mks. Overby's Flying Cadet in the air school. ,
in the following' schools Tuesday parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ro .,k
ispehding several days in Louisville
,,,, oustDr. and Mrs. Ifugh Hon ate
and Wednesday, November 4 and ertson. - -
5: Mrs. W. L. Fulton, of Owensboro, this week. • . _
Tuesday.* November 4, Lynn was a visitor in Murray last Wed-f,'Miss Mary 'Williams, of Frank-
Grove at 8:15 a. m. and 2:45 p. m. nesday. fort, was the week-end guest of




- the week-end with his parents, Mr. cemparried to Murray .by- Mrs.. W.
Wednesday, November 3, Hazel and Mrs. G. B. Scott. S. Swann, who had been the guest
Mrs. John Nunn and sons John, of Miss Williams and other frieruM.- -at 10:15 a: In. -
, Jno. T. Cochran, county agent, 
,-
of Norfork. Va., are visiting ip the- in Central Kentucky since at
and Miss Rachel Rowland, home homes et-44r. and Mrs: Ottis Val- ing the UDC convention
demonstration agent, will meet entine and--hir. and Mrs: -George "filiet..--"'":- -T. . ' 
..
'"-
with the clubs. Steele. Mrs. Nunn was formerly Mrs. Harry Wright..--of Mitiepo-
__Mrs. Wynona Jenkins at this city. Us, ILL, .spent severafdays last week
The Delta Department of the
Wornane-Gisib -will held the wiser
lar meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house.
TigwradW-Neelentker_g___ -
. The Gaidin Club will meet at
the ...Woman's club house at- 2:46




I Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr., had
, guests for a theatre party at the
Varsity Tuesday afternoon. Refresh-
ments were seved at a down-town
!restaurant following the Show,
kncluded in. the hospitality were
Mrs. Elmo Hay and Miss Mary Vir-
ginia Diuguid of Memphis, Mrs:
I Water Taylor of Washington,
Mrs. Ed Filbeck, .Mrs. Katherine
!Kirk, and Miss Mary_.§_htpley. 




The Friday afternoon bridge
club met last week at Collegiate
-Inn with We. R. R. Meloan as
hostess. _„„--
-Prizes--lor high and second high
scoria ware won by Mrs. Jack
t..legfrner and Mrs. H. I. Sledd., 
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to mem-
bers and the folfowing visitors:
Mrs. T. If. Stokes and Mrs. Mar-
shall Berry.
- MISS PATRICIA MASON
as Patricia Mason. ;indent at
ray State College. is taking in.:
ercd tea table Was beautifully ilV1 :-truction-J,rpm the Knapp Flying
pointed in the Halloween motif. ere._-___,nerviest,. Murray, to obtai .her
The centeepieee Was a low





 P'1 e. 
s 
lie"e_'. 
I She- is a Very apt. student, ac-shades crt yellow, a ' - tall yellow
tape/5 . burned i silver candle- I cardine tO Mann Knits:is:head of
the service. Miss Mason ii- theholders. T6e olded salads and
°thee.. appnintnients further de: I daughter of .Dr. ,and Mrs. W. H.
vejoped (ii.' - chosen Motif.: The ' Mason, Murray.
hosteases were assisted In, serving L.- . 
by Mrs, Dewey ' Nelson and . Mrs. I
?Ars,. w, _6.. s„firm and 'Mrs. le et !North Pleasant GroVH.'!. Sledd the first - 
hour, and by





fifty guests emjnyed Abe delightful 1 itle liorth Pleasant Grove Mis:
hoepitalit;•. Otu-of-tawn saiests ise. sionary Society held the regular
eluded. Mrs. Elmo Hay. and' Mies . mekting Saturday afternoon at the
Mary- Virginiste Diuguid ,of Mom- ! home of Mrs. Jesse %shill's.
Phis, s. rt.-A. crwky. mrs._11_n_l_ne__Iutsiness_somicanwiut con-.
- rs. rtha Acree at-IT-Mrs. ' ducted by . Mrs. Nix Crawford.
A. V. Means of Feria.. •• e, and Mrs. Donnie Waldrop gale. a
--'-' - --- - ' •• '' ,-... treport --on the .Ciritelern's gpri4 of
Easley,ScOtt Wedding the society. Mrs. Crawford gaveinterceding evert - from the
Solemnize...4• ,- - - Ilsresbytery Missionary Society: The. ... , _
, . - .:fts-v.-- C. ,C.-- Cirinens. pastor,- led;
'Miss Vireinia Easley, daughter the Bible': study using as his sub--
of Mrs. Mary Boyd. was marrierj_ljeci:- the three talents. Prayer was
James- R.-irate -min of Mr. and-tied-by Mrs. Clemens. .
Mrs. Rusele_Scott Friday. ..October 'e, During-- the social hour refresh-
17. at Charleiton.- Mo.. at 4 p. m. I ments were served to Ifire' twenty-
The young couple were attended :one present.
by Miss Freda Nile Rogers and s The November meeting will be
James Blalock. -The bride wore a an all day meeting at the church.
lovely cadet - blue street frock, i., All women of the church are in.
adorned by a -shoulder corsage of 1 vited to come and bring a dish.
cream roses and ,fern., liatfnon-
izing accessories completed her co-
-soldier. ,liti,ue  frock_with black ac-   
Ford-Shaw
en
semble.' • Miss Roger's:. Wore a
ceseemies. , '..e - - .
At the .preSdht the young couple'
IAre residing at the home . of the , ' Miss- Rubena Ford. of Lynn
Froorres parents at Lynn Grove. Grove, became tne bride of Hubert
Shaw, Raleigh, N. C., October 11,
• • • rr-s
P.TA Organized at
Alnio Thtftsday
Patrons and, teachers of the Almo
School met at' the school building
Thursday evening. Oct. 23, and or-
ganized a P-TA unit. Guy Lovins,
eteencipal of .the school, called -11.w-
house-eo order end stated the pur-
pose of the, meeting. He introduced
Mrs. Joe Bakeregounty counceepres-
rdent. and Mrs. Leland Owen. forth-
er district president and stale board,
member who assisted in the organ-
ization of the unit.
The following, officers were elect-
ed and installed: Mrs. Cary Rose,
president; Raymohd Story, vice-
president; Miss Myrtle Chapman,
secretary: Cary Rose, treasurer.
The next meeting -is to be held 21.
Thursday evening, November 13, I Mr. and Mrs,-E, A, West. of Paris.
at 7 O'clock At the 111-gti--misrfat-NtanTrormeso the birth- of a ean at the
.vary entertainharspeogram HMI
arranged and very one interested Mr--,---and Mrs. Minus: Norman,' of
in the walfare pf the school is tirg- Route 5, -Murray, -Are the permits
ed' to attend. ,
•
HELLO, WORLD! I
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fain. of 'near
Wiswell, are the parents of an 8-
pound -boy, Jackie Dan, born Oct:
of a 9.pounds girl, bptri Oct 27.
•
. • •
, • - .. .
• S. _,..._ .
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The wedding of Miss Imogene
Parka, duaghter of Mrs. Jewell
Parks, .11-nd Willard Dill. of Ocean
Grove. N. .1...was solemnized in the e
Sew and- So, Club-
Holds Meeting
Mrs. Joe Houston was hostess
last Wednesday evening to mem-
bers; of the Sew and So Club.
Bridge was played and prizes
awarded, Mrs. Carnie Hendon for
high store and Mrs. 0. B. Boone
second high. •
party plate in the Halloween
motif was served at the conclusion
of the game.
Alias Doftithy Dal. of Union
City, Tenn.. visited her mother,
Mrs. J. F. Dale, over the week-end.
Mrs. J. I. Harlan, of Barlow, spent
last week-end as the guest of Mrs
B. W. Overbey.
Mrs. Lula Paschall arrived Tues-
day from a ten days' visit with her
sisters, Mrs. la D. Rivers, and Dr
Rivers. Mrs. Reid Outland. and Mrs.
Clayton Armstrong and Mr. Arm-
strong in Detreit.
IGABBY ERTIE
Rapt* parsonage Wednesday eve- ••Arter maniac. a num




narian. has returned from Column-
'. game Saturday.
Northtvestern - Ohio State football_ .,
bus, Ohio. Where he attendee!' the
turned last week from a visit with
relatives in Louisville and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence Jacob
and Rob Bradley. of Paducah, were
week-end visitors in the home of
Mr. aad Mrs. Vernon Stubblefle
Sr., '
Friends of Paul D. Balleyvadll be
glad to learn that his•-' condition
LS somewhat iiprov:0-:' •
John T. Wall, of... 
,
troit, is spend-
ing_this weekrIth his .Parents. Ms.
and Mrs. Wall, Sr.
Dr. LgWCll Jones. local vetera-
Black Suede step-in bow







. Lennox and son. Jon,
ting relatives in Cushing.
Mr. Lennox will join them
ext week and they will return to
Murray the latter part of. the week.
Mrs. Solon Higgins wasIhe guest
Tuesday. and Wednesday of Dr, and
-Mrs. V., A. Stilley of Benton.
Mrs. Edith Barker -Shivers, Mrs.
Carsie Hammonds and -Mrs. Lewis
,.Barker, of Lexington. were guests
laell-week of Mr. and Mrs. A. Car-.
. (Continued On Page 7)
U
Fill. LIKE DANCING IN
C741./
-The ',hoe ..ith the
•These styles featured in
LIFE today are ready
for _,Tou-skt ADAM'SI






FOR YOU- ACHIM' PET
NURSE OXFORD
$3.50
• Soft ;Id leather
cuddles sensitive
toes
• Steel arch and--
cushion arch.: -























Big as it is, it delivers 23 to 90
miles on a gallon of gasoline-
°, arum& es -606 smiles on a
tanktal-at highway speed!
Not even last year's sensational
Nash can match it-in economy,
in steering ani. parking ease,
pick-up or perfornumee.
Yon get the smoothest ride in
the lowest-price field - with
Ntoth's new, exclusive Four-
wheel C.oil Springs. Plus Two.
w ay Roller-Steering, new welded
body and frame construction.
Any way you compare this












































mile- per gallon. you'll find it's
by far the best btry! The finest
Na.dt e•er - -
planned to be the most sought-
after automobile in Aniexica!
See your Nash dealer today
- And drive this money.saving
"Million Dollar Beauty."
tt GEE kr Damns
BRILLIANT MREIw
In addition in the amazing ors Nosoolo
Ainho.sailie ̀ WSW' 'nail also o•nt too
see the famon0 Na•oh A min. sador t.isr.
anti Lights that are 'greater than etre
this rear. New engine development
makes them even ninee brilliant pro,



















- Lithe -Co-op Meets g front the 1TVA quarry near HD. nOrrk;013_rmitighajn to CallowaY County
Takes The Lea
farms. AS a result of theee plana.:Opens.New Jewelry
of 230 tons par day, were delivered ore in Arizoga •
•. ,•
Calloway County farmers, who
apparently • d become very eager
-2or -time _ iiokoa,. ins their soils,
crash the gate when on Septein-
be 1941. "it •was definitely
unced that the AAA and.. the
Callowesv Lime Cooperative, Ince
had completed arrangements Of
'--Naiaigo-44r--41JaeXAA...praTeleales--
-out_ca.sh otulay. and set .a record
by plac:ng 5,000 tuns of orders in
"1 -21 day,"
This delver of order's. far be-
yond • eipeetatiora• put the lime
co-op enadar a heavy burden of re-
% sponsibility to get tea. lime trucked
to- the faun.-  in time -for it. to be
spread fall, but the ca-op di.
- got thear beach- togelher
. and W4th-ciesperatain and -ton-
• sent of Carlin Riley. seho had bid.
a total of 1.380 tuns, or an average 
•St
This,. according to an announce-
ment by the County-Extension of-
fice. bets an all time record for
I-ere-Tree-HEX- of - arraie in Calloway
1. County and puts Calloway far
it aticad of any other county. taking
lime ,from the TVA quarry. in
. .
last week. and ,.with this large' ---‘
fleet of trucks stilt "rolling" it is The following article, taken frcm
expected that the bulk of orders. The Casa. Grande _Dispatch. a
Whilth to sate haVoti reached a total newspaper of Casa Grande. Ariz..
of 6300 tons, will be delivered tells of H. D. Thornton. former
wabin the ,next week or two. llaurrayan and a son of Mrs. H. D.
Thornton and the late Mr. Thorn-
ton of this city. opening an up-to-
date jewelry in -Casa Grande:
44ioenton. yeweler,
vites the public to the forinaln-
ing of his new store Saturday-
one of the most attractive busi-
ness establishments yet inteeclacedtionnage delivered per week.
to ass Grande shoppers. FromIn additisn to the- above, the 1.j to 9.00 p. has been desig-
lime cooperative has seld 2'000 natld as the-hours daring whichitons of lane on a bash basis anal one and all are invited to come inthe Brisendine-Petterson quarfy and look the ,new place ever.41as' sold. chime the summer. about „The  kting .by the
44.000 tons tct Callow-as- COuritv'ate' store is 40 x 80 feet -.and in-
cludes a second store sfmilar in
:farmers direct and through the
!Calloway County Farm Bureau.
 Thirsiliestrtatittrer-goingli,•
' ecKotit to pot 20 to 25 trucks mos' in Calloway County in 1941, ap-
• to_ laadi&lia r A n 10.500 Ions, is far m It is finish_N1 in white on the out-]Q








- PITO• ADMISSION- 11c and 18c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Every--largw-MW-Brz-the U. S.
- NOSE DROPS Nary, and many of the smaller
-CCrI.Git incurs 4,oii.- pubhoh a:daily press sheet in
Trr - lir.anecographed. form The items are
A Wonderful Liniment' 'picked up by radio.
TODAY anciFRIDAY
.4.1. TOM ..IlARIPAION
NITA UMW MIST MEI= .1=40••0
•
SATURDAY ONLY
leased Construction is of rein-
forced concrete, with cement floor.
with ak-eier-se-nyte;ahns_ --aillMTIMIAMIldaY_Mid _Mende, to we Varsity Theatre. .
"Modern display windOws ap... .
proximately 40 feet In length ex,'
4toid aereara. she front of -the storei
and around the corner. giving an T
abundapee Of daylight in the store'.
fTS well Wit provichive for- extensIV-e-and-attractive displays. Attractive by RACHEL ROWLAND.new showcases feeture the interior Home Demonstration Agent




- - - --
LEDGER t Midi( .MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tinted a light blue It is located ... '
In this scene Gana Lockhart, lions Masses' and George Zucco areon the southwest corner at Florence
-and First streets-a site, purchased- initilliieg a 1/1 0totage planTwnich has fare'eaching consequences on
three years ag by aer. Thornton Idles eii Edsvard Small's new spy melodrama. "International Lady".b 
:LIVING_ FROM THE "ARM_
the jewelry business. in Cam
Grande for the past 10 years. be-
gan --his minter - as a jeweler jn'
1916 after graduating from a poly-
technic cellege..in Peoria. lit
"Mr. Thornton' will-be assisted Sy
Mrs_ Thornton in receiving visitors
daring -the. formal opening Satar-
day.-
A three-column cut of the in-
terior of :the -new Thornton Jewel-
ry. was also pictured in the Casa
Grande newspaper
Mr iTitenton has many friends
and telly-a-es in Murray who wish
for han corainaied success. an his
new- bueineeso location.
fluorescent _tubes: _moving into
his larger new store .Mi. -Theorn-
ton ha?' extended he displays of ,
goods already being handled, and
-,-vor• vos-of-0-.rontintorT--
•
lain .11/5 per font • nadir
price'. •--
. 5. Give sows more feed, balance
the ration.
6. Use more cover crop pastures.
7.-Fence and seed unused land
new and old pastures. 
munity are suffering from colds
Quite a few persons an tnii.com-for pasture.
8. Increase 'spring seedings for
9. Provide plenty of good water. L1nville is taking anemia shots
and malaria. Several pupils have
barn room for Cows: shots.
Warm in winter, and comfortable again. Dee St. John is also taking
been missing school. Mrs. George
10, Use cottonseed meal and s,iy-
--beats MI. MOM- -With croaked corn
to baliteCe_tbki-grain ration._ -
11. Feed plenty off. hay and
--roughtgei.
12. Milk plant should, and
agreed to, increase - truck route
The egg goal is_lifet)00 dozen
eggs -or an incalg6" of 15 eggs per
hen .1,14-ths, 98,210 hens. • The Ex-
tension leaders suggestecT the fol-
to lay more eggs:
lowing fur encouraging the hens
_Jfaistp-oseiter-tiefere -berm-at-Off
times, iwarmon winter I,
2. Get rid of lice, mites and
worms,'
S. Keep cold winds out by
chinking cracks in poultry house.
4. Provide green pastures by
trig grain and"eroVel• crepe,
5. Keep meet - wrath and, yel-
low corn th separate -Or a
good mixed feed, betake ,hens at
all times.
stl. Cull and i*11-1W-e-ifiteril
i
are not _
7. Gather eggs regularly and
keep them in cool place in summer
The goal for pigs farrowed next
ep_ring is an increase -over the
srPring of 1941 of 18 per cent. The
Extension leaders felt . goal.
would be reached withourdifficul-
ty. *
With every' cow.. he • and sow
has added some appealing new campaign all people and especially 's, te Edmonds, AAA committee on .the farms today fed a balanced
lines. - -• _ ail rural people bill - be asked -to tChairman attended the' districtfeed, given plenty of clean water,
-Mr. Thornton, who has been in take part to bring about. the need- 'tense meeting in Paducah. Coon
aCnacitl-ohscuau;e4Colunntay'gdwill dreyachourta,
goal without difficulty,
say's: "Food will win
the war and dictate the peace."
Let's keep the cow, feed and
care for them well and sell the
milk instead of the cow.
"Food will win. the - war and
wffe the---p-Mice," stated Seeretaty
of Agriculture Claude Wickard.
In the -Foods for Freedom"
ed adjustments in production to
meet our -own domestic needs, to
provide for better tell people and
to meet the food needs.of Britain.
a. Other .important facts Secretary
*ickard brought out in_ a recent
speech are:
'"We are asking 'the farmers of
Amcfica to produce more food in
1942 than they ever produ,cect tatG
fore .s We want that food to. keep
England on her feet. Through aid
to England, the United States
already has helped to prevent Hit-
ler victery. Without either feud
or muntticns from America. Brit-
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Gaff LOCKHART MOO ZUCCO
MARJORIE GATESON lit;RTIN KOSIKK
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Gloria's Glorious Return in a Spicy
Story of the Laughter St de of Lo'.-e'
JOHN HCIIARD DES! ARNAZ






NEXT THURSDAY ANI)FIUDAY 
Adkinson Named
KIPA Secretary -
Awash At:Manson. junior at Mur-
ray State College- from Carrollton.
has been app.inted secretary-
treasurer of the:-Kentucky 4n-ter-
eellegiate Press Association, it was
announced by Charles Thomas.
Morehead Stet? Teachers Col;lege,
president of KIPA this year.
Adkinson. editor-in-cruet cd the
Gahm/a -Aleses.--official.
of Murray State, fills the vacancy
created by the induction into the
S. Army of James _SieVens.
- --orowsinsherci. who- was elected- sec-
retary -tr easur er of the KJPA last
swing . while hes•eeis manager of
the College
Schools belonging to- the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Press..Associ-
atien include University of Ken-
tucky.. University of Louisville.
Western Kentucky State Teachers,
Morehead State Teachers, Eastern
State Teachers Transylvania,
Georgetown, Kentucky Wesleyan.
-Union. and Murray State College
DEFENSE strrit FOOD
The Extension Service is taking
Ian 'active part in National ,De-
;tense program in- this enonty.. On
ritIonclay. October 20. Jho. T. COch-
Iran. -county agent, C. 0. Bondur-
lant associate county agent, and
ty goats were etplained and agents-
land officials 'of other departmentsof agriculture were requested to
Start a campaign to reach the guids
'as established. Secretary of As-
ri..uiture Wickerd had 'determined
the amount of food stuffs needed
and this was broken down by
states and then each state defense
nummrrattee divided the state
tails into County goals.
The..Extansion Service hiss. since
Monday of last Week, called to-
gether the community leaders and
worked out some things that can
be done for Calloway County to
gi,tickshe _tubas_ s,
C. C. Hughes Leave's
for Air Corp Training
C fluehes„ son of Mrs..Dewey
Nelsen. left Tuesday. for Fort Knox
where he will le inducted as a
Ceciet in the Air
C"- e. will be transferred to Max-
well Field at Montgomery, Ala.,
where he will' begin his course of
instrUctio.n that will lead to his
being commissioned as a second
lieutenant -111 the flying corp.
--Young Hughes graduated at Mur-
ray High School -and attended
Murray State. He has been 'em-
ployed until- recently by the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.
One other reason for increased
production is the increased demand
for foodstuffs in our cola-11.1y.
-A substantial increase in milk.
eggs, meat and other vital foods in
the South helps in two Ways. It
makes for a healthier, happier
people and extra feud production
teS the South makes more- food
available for Britain _and for the
American people as a whole.
Americana are the best. fed .na.
Aeon in the world. Yet we aren't
well enough fed. People are just
gTaning' to realize that enough
of the right kind of food is neces-
sary for buoyant health, the health
needed for slgor and inorsire:--rwe
science -of nutrition is geeing to
make great atridee.within the twit
few years. Among LAS contribu-
twits will be convincing the people
thaT one of the beii ways to pre-
serve democracy is to be certain
that our own people have enough
good food.-
Savaie Saga of the Great Southwest!
with WILLIAM . sk_. ttAtel " GLENN
H01.DEN • TREVOR • -FORD
Around Paschall
School
Mr and Mrs. Raiford Orr and
children. Johnny. and Jeanette.
were the guests of Mr and ran.
o T Paschall, Sunday.• ... -
Mrs. Terry • Smother man and
children were- dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Paschall.
Sunday, "
. Mr. and Mrs. 1) B Byars and
daughter. Inez. visited Mrs. Dick
Time, 'and- family Sunday after-
noon .
Mr. and Mrs .• Joe Jones and
daughters. Zane Ann and JaneI
_l
and Mrs.).John Moore were the
quests of -Mr. and Mrs D. 13 JByars
t
and Ihmily _Sunday evenuaft- -
-Mr, and Mrs Jack Wicker.
,Dos' ae Martha Nell and .Rama Sue ,
!-Morris a-ere the week-end guests
lot -Mr and M4...I. C. Ea."' hall 
Mr and Mri. Midi ed Paschall:
Arlen Paschall, : Mr. and Mrs
02Adolphus Paschiri and children.
Joy and. bay. and Mr arid Mrs.
fifretur Orr were atte-gilesis 'of Mr
find Mrs..- Othey Paschall -and -on.
Gerald. Sunday
Mr and Mrs -Elmer Paschall and .
tem Vernon. vmeetr- Mr -an-a---gava.:.
Ore. Key, Sunday,
Bolan Jones and daughter. - An-
TrIt• --14-aon. actendeit 15T-ifilay -&-17411 Te"
. at Niotti---peek 5,:rele; 111611-One -fa'
Approximately 600 Western ewes
were brought Into Madison County
during the first eight months of this
year.
e Bameoft • EdEar Buchanan • A CO.U.T!A .s!ictuPE Littic i•fis, Bot.bie Nell Joete..1-
ri. an attack ' of a•••hrna Saturday















'AI 1• 3. Beale -4St. Son _ •
Efst. 1897. Murray, Ky. 
Conotty Citairessn, Poliiioaratits Party
Meetings are being mad this
wt-.k to carry the story to the pro-
ducers. AAA. Farm Security Ad-
1%st:1r-stein, REA-and Production
Crjclit Association are assisting the
Sautteion Service in these meet-
ings: Twenty-seven hundred tet-
te:, were mailed to county farm
people -telling White the meetings
and _county goals.. Beginning No.-
vertlber 3. 1911. he AAA com-
munity cbmmitteethen will visit
Niel farm home in the county and
ascertain the amount each farm can
. t to the irioream in
Defense Program.
"The dairy gs,al is 496.000 gal-
lons or an increase of 82 gallons
per cow far thg 6.000 co‘vs in the
cOullty.' The community Extension
leaders suggested the followiag
plans as a means of encouraging
;he cows to produce the extra 82
. gallons in 1942:
' 1: Keep cows and heifers on the
farm.
I
2. Sell milk as milk instead of
j selling Cream.
• 3. Urge farmers who have the
extra feed and pasture to pur-
chase some. extra cows. s
4. Government will - try to maio-
TO THE
VOTERS
It is your privilege and opportunity
to vote yottr pleasure in our Demo-
















• • MEETING CALLED
.117.eeting.../s called tar all .14ne
directors of the Shiloh Telephone
Company fur Saturday. November
8. at Shiloh. The pampa** of Use
Tooting, accaedins to Clyde Phelps.
secretioryareasurer. a to elect new
office,. and- to discuss matters
pertaining to the purchase of a new
switchboard.
Frigar '• I • mb is convalescing
In the home 'of Mr. and Mrs. Dee
frotw:•-tonsileetomy. •=s-
-D. C. Hutson is visiting Mr.. and
Mrs. ,Wilford Smith and daughter.
Mrs. Odell Sraith and Mary Car-
lin spent Monday with Mrs. Myrtie
Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Jackson
and ion have moved to the Muncie
Osbron -
Several from this neighborhood
are working- at the Balloon Bar-
Cage_ at e-as
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
and sun left for Riverside, Mich..
Tuesday morning after spending
two weeks with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Linialle and Dot,




family and other relatives.
_
_ Murray Route V Mrs. Sue Salmon and baby,
George Edwin, spent part of last
'A nice rain fell Sunday night week with her parents,
and now we are enjoying -much 
back
ameilpel arat tiEllsaSiotatmo'sy.W. .be -
cooler weather.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs, Clo-
vis Grubhs, Guy McSwain and
Geo. Linville attended the home-
coming at Blood River Church of
Christ atndardyrsafteorrnvooaln. Simmons
and daughter of Paris were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sim-
nson Sunday and_ also attended,
services at Wood. River church.
Carloa-Matheney is very ill in






Pleas Morgan of Hazel, also for
the illness of his son. John Mel-




MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY •
Cc4it,t3 a444 See Iu
III I dm E.% rim ewmv 2s,
UJHKIII MUIIIIIIIG
COAL HEATER
Holds WO Lbs. of Cool
It's the only beater of its kind in
the worldl Patented principles at
construction produce steady. MIS
h•at . . . say* work . . . save
filial Burns any kind of coal . . .
lump, nut or slack . . . also wood.
Magazine semi-antornatically feeds
fuel as needed. Holds fire ssvossai
*stays In -ntffd -wendiwr-wItkasst-ist-
fueling.
Makes coke oui of bituminous coal
... then burns coke without amok,
or soot. NO CL1NXERS. Low in Cie
. . . isscoisclingly •cononisitsl_ la
operate.
Coma ps-Lot Us Skew VWI
Costs Less t Boy lite las ti Ila!
.  WILY SW
PURDOM HARDWARE
North 5th Street Phone 675
111111111111111P Amismorirr
eowia Ike, Sodom 1L Same
WA 25 SOlithh co, Golfo% f
till' oirf LNI" 1 oo. ram nin boar
• • 1$1•41 fos onto ..ae•thoord dont,
lost•oo. on It osoonilo•- oton.
gorewornt • ar nrorr room. .01 sill
014.1, • I• 1,11 440 v041., on
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New Kind of 
Car Oo
0 the 
answer to today's 
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I WANT TO, eat your delving rests?
1 This "Million. Doilotr.Beauty" will
i..; ...taw 
you how! It's the 1912 Nash.
•-•
E.111,2DAY, OCT. 30, 1941
Lynn --Grfwe High
School News
, A Tribute te Lynn Grove
WO Scheel
.. By Urae l's Kelso _
-sae The Lyng Grove High School
2 --has as its able principal .and man-
ager; hja Buren Jeffrey. ale is
assisted by a well trained group of
.teachers.— The pupils seeffi--th-- be
- at their schtiol and 'the
trove are behind the school one
• hundiadalier cent. I do not think
you can find a better organized
sellout in West Kentucky than
Lynn Grove High School.
• The cafeteria has as head cook,
Hilda Bynum. She has as
Efrff—
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$tella Go.ssip Dexter Neyvo
Mr. arid 'Mrs. Frank Hargis and
With the two' Jaunty school 
children of Providence spent Sun-
bands Fulton, Clinton and Dres-
day as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
`
den exhibited the most pageant 
Frank Starks.
parade around Murray court square Mr. and -Mrs. Max Beale and
and up Main street to State Teach- daughter of New Albany, Ind., are
ers College last Saturday at 1045 visit _ Mr. and Mrs. John An-
a. m. Imaginable. They were dress- drus at thie writing.
ed in gorgeous uniforms and U. S. Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
flags and banaere were flying and children Ofsaffinalinghana,
gracefully, which engaged the at- spent the week-era-4a home.
teatime of hundreds •of---- splicti- Mrs. Will Cleaver returned home
tors in admiration. In 
imin the after four_Mdauyrrs'aytrelatt-Richard Mills (grandson) acted Thurnts"Ythere.
as broadcaster for the Hill-Billy 
me 
group. But the funnniest of all Ws. Carrie Reeves and Mts.
was the three "colored" 
gals on Merle Andrus spent Saturday in
the moving "flatboat". • 
Farmington.
The Dexter Homemakers Club
elpers, Mrs. Holsapple. and Last week 
In my "column" I held its regular monthly meeting
McDermitt. Mr. this Enoch • violated the 
"policy" of thls 'news- at the home of Mrs. Mac Tarry
4 gardener and helper. I can truly ng the book "Fun With Dick and paper of "I think", I. e., do not with several members . in attend-
_ asks...met...we. have une best Jane," they-. wanted- ta--build 
dictate. Please pardon my egotism, mace. One- new a/Dauber, Mrs.
cafeterias-1n West Kentucky. -They farm. Bobby Kemp and Max Rog- Mr' 
Editor. When —"II .11PPac'xi  Saxton Redden, was eraolled. Mrs.
cafeteria. ,
Win Snyder, a repretentative  of
the Printograph Company, arrived
..-alat our school Monday morning to
assist the seniors in, preparing
their, annuals.  The seniors are
planning to make tais ona of the
best alihuals ever produced in our
- school. The staff has been selected
S. 
--cialdretiataar n —676-ff THEW 111112UngThIdefrif: inatalatt" anY "latIer"kenawhat'aa ateafillatna -arad•dtalt, preaded
the .children are appreciative of and heard committee reports and
ahia convenience. Such a place sisabosed of old and new business.
Tfor the children to eat is to-be he next meeting will be held at
the home of Miss aaeisaWalston onappreciated by the patrens and by
Friday, November al, at 1:30all that are benefited. lay- coming_ . o'clock.to the "0091.  11.47-since I
The catea-la and have The Community Club is plan-bave visited
seen how wonderful it. Works, I rung to give a Halloween party at
think tffea patrons of the ac the school building here Friday
atiould encourage the leaders' by night. October 31. .Everyone is
raming_ to , visit the -schopl and invited In mm and have a geed
e.
Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Miller
and daughter and Mrs. Lucy Miller
visited in Brookport„IH., Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Corthorn spent Sun-
day in Paducah.
Several women of the Com-
munity Club met at the school
building here Manday to paint the
kitchen which completed the
work for the hot lunch peoject.
, The ‘Rev. and Mac Cicalas
Clemons were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Jones Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Edwards of
Almo spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Mrs. Gene. Woodall and children
spent Sunday in Hopkinsville as
the, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs.' Clinton Edwards
and son spent Sunday with Mr.




and each member has begun his
work.
The sophomore play "Nora No-
body" which was presented last
ariday evening at our school, seas
pronounced meat success.
Walter J. Hoshal, state superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League;
was a guest speaker in our school
last Monday, Wedneaday evening
the Temperance organization of
eCalloway County, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Hosiral, presented a
tempeeareseedrarna, "The Prisoner
at The Bar." -
Under the direction of their
teacher, Mrs. Fowler, the second
and third' grade students are mak-
ing posters carrying out the Hal-
loween motif.
The first grade students are hav-
ing fun on the farm. After read-
Fay Wilkerson, Joette _Lassiter,
Alben. Crouch and Bobby Kemp
brought -wheat and planted a farm
6 by 10 feel. Aatoy farm house,
garage, rabbit. pen, dog kennel
porn, "silo and, cow barns were con-
saucted. Shirley Winstead, Glen-
da Sims,- Jimmy Ford and Fred
aglasatrought toy animals, cars,
trucks and tractors to be used dur-
ing free hours. Farm booklets were
rYarTfuelaeaareadiag arid a
lesson. The covers were deco-
rated with splatter painting of
farm animals. Interesting pictures
pertaining to farm life were col-
lected to be used in slarostiage.
'Fbay, prepared a •readidg table up-
ea which -they -placed
exhibits to be used while working
on the unit.
The Parent-Teacaew Association
is a:poor:wing' a: Halloweea- party al
Lynn Grove High School, Friday
evening. October 31. The general
admission will be 10e. . Games and
-various 'forms of entertainment
Will be furnished and refreshments
will be served.
The menu which will be served
in our cafeteria this week is as
follows:—Monday, stewed peaches,
creamed_ potatoes, cooked toma-
toes. dried peas and' corn muffins;
Tuesday. turnips, scalloped pota-
toes.---diTedeas, corn muffins, rice
,apiadding and apples; Wednesday,
turnip greens, apple sauce, sweet
potatoes. slaw and corn muffins;
Thursday, vegetabk, stew, corn
muains, sweet muffins and cooked
ap les: Friday, ternip_gre_L• greens
• e ea- prunes, creamed potatoes.
brown beans, corn' muffilita rake,
chocolate sauce, end_ apples.
Visitors in our school the past
week were Laura Hunter, Barkley




All.' OVER THE SOUTH
 anIESMElismill1=11
 vulossomass.•••=mloNIMMISMi
What Do You Know About Beer? . . No. 2 of a Sarkis
- HOW MANY JOBS IN
A.: More than 15,000 people hold jobs-in this state's
legal beer intfustry!
Q.: What does that amount to in dollars and cents?
A.: 10,600,000 every year.
Q.: 11-hai does this mcan to Kentucky's workers?
A.: Steady jobs, good pay, food and clothing, corn&
and security—for about 50,000 Kentuckians.
Q.: What is the beer industry doing to protect these benefits?
A.: This committee cooperates with law enforcement
officials to keep retail beeroudets wholesome. We do
not and will not tolerate law violations by a few un-
-de—sirable beer retailers. —
Q.: Is ibis program getting results?
A.: Here they are for the past two years: .
23 retail licenses revoiecl
7 beer licenses suspended
2 places padlocked forever
2 license applications refused
This record of settan resulted.from our recommendations to
law enforcement officers.
YOU CAN HELP by bming Our beer in law-abiding, orderly
places, and by boycotting beer dealers who break the lass:.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
f VAC E. 13AUGHER1 Y, State Defarter 11s2 Smirks 3uJiai, Lesthsille,KA
FeBUSSIED IN COOPERATION WITH TM IMITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HCIME
are ever observed in the,_Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL






In looking through the list of
students in college, a _find that
male students., numerically, are in
the minority. Out in the rural dis-
tricts, boys and• young men are
"confined" to the plow handles on
the farms while their -sisters and
sweethearts are' in school. When
I was a boy I would start in school
the first Monday in July, but dur-
ing August and September I would
and -Noveniber I Would be sowing
wheat. gathering 'obta and getting
up winter's wood—then back to
sehoel in December. Two monthg
all told, in school. Swing your
partner, all promenade.
Only -one-third of males ever
go to church while two-thirds of
all ohmschanembers are women and
girls. By the disobedience Of .one
man sin entered into this world.
Holdathe phone! 4- --a
I think the Federal government
sent a committee to .see Goverper
Keen Johnson and said: "Listen;
Keen, we suggest that you allow
the state's cash be put in our
fingers, then we aa all go in ca-
hoot, hoat, toot, scoot." Nothiet"
doin'.
Jeff Adams of Coldwater used to
say "Always vote NO on every
new proposal, which' only means
more taxes on the common people."
So on November 4th .arote no—
"I think".
Those four pictures of promi-
nent and fine people- width ap-
peared in the Ledger & Times
was quite arearnanierie.a.You ought
- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morgan
and Rachel, Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nie Mills and Richard. Mr. and
Mn, Luther Pog,ue and Lester have
been attending ,the protracted
meeting at Mayfield conducted by
Ira Douthitt, .Wilae Harris' and
John liardeman. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Andrews.
and Charks of Bandana madaaa
motor trip to their "Hermitage"
on the goat ranch and wild duck
lake last Sunday. Walter Peery
and Oscar Kemp have beenedele-
gated- to butcher and barbecue the
fat mutton. What they know
-iesis pest- finding seat- -
I- think now I will wind the
clock, put out the cat and blow
out the nocturnal illumination.
. —"Ole tagle" .





The increased milk production
which the Secretary of Agriculture
asks for next year can be had by
better feeding and management,
without • buying additional cows,
says Dr. Fordyce Ely of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
This Statement is.made in a leaf
let called "More Milk for National
tense."
Efficient use of pastures in sea-
son, and of hay and silage the rust
of the time, offers Kentucky-farm-
ers an opportanity to produce
more milk and butterfat at low
cost, he believes. In a fall like
lb* Present Que.. it oftenas_ name-
airy to feed graM, eamialia to
nem- 67-ahlahaaradecing cows.
In view of increased foreign de-
mand and government support of
the market, it is stated in the leaf-
let that "no substantial lowering of
the price of milk would be ex-
pected to, result from a 6 or (I
per tent increase in production."
Dr. Ely believes that farmers
should not rub their own families
of milk and milk products, in
order to increafeatikar.
butterfat sales. No one, he' says,
is urged to sell milk which should
be used on the farm where it as
produced, no matter how attractive
the price may be.
The leaflet deals with feeding
dairy cows and gives several kinds




Shortage of Labor -
liosi can farmers produce more
fon-cl mica_ year, in face of the
farm labor shortage? The Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics' has issued.. a.
statement in which members of the
department of tarn); -economics dis-
cuss the labor shortage and sug-
gest ways,' whereby farmers may
Carry on.
•. "Unless labor adjustments are
made on individual farms, there
will necessarily be- less total pro-
duction as the farm labor supply
declines," point out these eciinct,
mists. But these adjusts "an
be made in the following
Reduce - production .
menus in less impartantalitsaa
'iticreise said il-
elsewflere. For instance, eciay
farm improvements and Snit ease
the production of bay and cattle.
Adopt improved methods, more
mechanized equipment and im-
proved varietias, so that aiet araia-
duation will be maintained,' despite
labor shortage. The hiring of
custom power work will tend to
ernpley more .fully_atite---traotore
re_ihet are available
Adapted hybrid corn and dapted
red clover are examples of im-
proved varieties.
-Maintain the labor supply Dy
using school boys, girls, women
and other persons riot ' ordinarily
tansideied farm labor, to offset
the' moveinlist if labor away rom
the farm. 
'Read the Ledger & Times' Classified Adds
DEFENSE
BOND QUIZ I
Q. How many Defense Savings
Stamps does it , take to fill an
album? 
.
A. Seventy-five 25-cent stamps;
seventy-five 50-cent stamps; seven-
ty-five $1 stamps; or, fifteen $5
stamps. - The - -eernpleted -albums
are immediately exchangeable for
"Defense Bonds (Series E) at your
post office,. Ceiba:nigh your
OUTLAND SCHOOL NEWS •
By Verna Mae Boyd and
Thelma Fay Cottoon...
Otir pie supper Saturday night.
was a great success with that high-
minded 'fellow, Duuglas Shoe-
maker, as auctioneer.
'Dainty pies were sold at yery
good prices. The highest sold for
32-25 and the lowest at 30 cents.
Christine Miller, a studeat here,
won the box of candy for being
the prettiest girl presenL Jack
Kt won the _sok it weirs for
mg the ugliest man present and
Lorene Scarbrough wen a box of
candy in a guessing contest.
We cleared $30.47. Everyone
present enjoyed the talk Dewey D.
Crass gave on- the election which
will be held November 4.
School is praa very nicely.
Alm tue 'pat week
were I - -4 P d. Billie Dale
Oa 1 ;ad alies - 5, Outland and
1. • . Ob 31 spo to
•easeat- taa play- .."Prisoner at
'I se Bata atsIsice was presented
Q. Who dfrects the National
movement to sell Defense Savings
Stamps in retail stores?
A. The Treasury's Retail Ad-
visory Committee, of which Ben-
min H. lamm, of the .National
Retail DrylGoods Associatiena Ja
chairman. Officers of 13 other
great national retail organizations
comprise-the-
NOTE—To buy Defense Bonds and
Stamps,' go to the nearest post of-
fice, Isaias, or savings and loan as-
sociation; ef arrite tu the Treasurer
larthLaTffilted- Stgleita-Washingtcua,
D. C. Also Stamps . stow- -We-
ill* at most ettatil store* .
-












We pay $10 per month 'per $1,000 if disabled from
accident or disease for life. It is non-cancelable.




KRIG C. DUNN, Dis't Mgr. Citizens- Bank Mir
Mace 1912 - Paducah, Ky. Plias 62
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unters will silence their guns on
the sqirrel populations' -in Ken-
tlfcky after midnight October $1,
S. A. Wakefiekt ,director of. cif--
vision of game and fish, stated to-
day. That date ends the open
season on the squirrel in this state.
The Trigger fingers were restrain-
ed tin doves after October 27 when
the imen season on that migra-
tory game bird ended.
Recent rains have soaked tfie
weeds thoroughly and this change
in weather condition has been a
means of improving the squirrel
hunting as it has brought the lit-
tle busby-tailed animals into view
of the hunter and has cut down on
the noise that' the nimrod makes
In the leaves underfoot.
- With only two or three heavy
frosts thus tar in the fall season,
leaves- are already beginning to
drop from the trees,' making via-
bility.of the squirrel hunter much
better and bringe On the sport of
-hunting the squirrel with a dog.
-- -Squirrels. have been reported as
beingiplenttfut generally ever the
state and the last few days before
athe season ends on. October 31
should be used to the lest advant-
age by the .nimmds.
_ Varied species of du and geese
are coming through the flyways
l
ot Kentecky. and, although it has
bean. rather -rseens--losi-.464. -last
seesessaclays, rains and Om arernisea_
1
 of cool weather for the near fu- '
lure. will-mean good duck hunting
along. the Ohio river and tho wes-
tern faction of the state ithinaire 
next fear days.  , a- s
Wash McCubbin. Laree—Ceen—
ty. harvested 559 bushels of bar-
ley frogs a -13-a- • c
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop If
your cough.(-hest cold, or acute prim-.
chits is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
rine less potent .than Creomulston
which goes right to the seat of the
troublato help loOsm and expel germ
laden phlerm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, inaltaied
bronchial mucdtig" MeMbranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwo_pd
creosote bespecial process with other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains nomarcotleas
No matter how many medicines
tyen lyase-*s teH-eer-drettetst insell Stoltz battles:if Creomulsion withthe uriderstandleuayou Musk like the
way it quietly allays the trough...DIU
/rattily test .arid aritilb,prypu an









FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT-LOW PRICES! '







All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS






719 W. Popular St. Murray, Ky.
8 OPPORTUNITIES?
You can get them ALL-in the U. S- NAVY!0..... - YOUR 
 em••••••Msek 
1 
Atatalifl araifffill 3154C. The U.'S. Navy often; --,n t-chnleril
. 
tr;:,.:17,q In nearly DO 
- trztit--; r.....ci- vot...ar.z, di:stk.:it leas:. WOO: You can be( 7alt•I ? an expi-r. ;a rub, avietired -
' - ileTtrie;ratie.D47.0 guano's and bony *that vreicaiti track, ak-abaoluttly he cost. The -
you good any (and kese.) while yovarit._ -- '
., ....
.•• ul• r• sae.
STE ADY PAY GUARADTEED.. No layoff.. . . no s.--tsonal slumps . . no pay cuts. 'The
Navy gearanteedarou a generous pay envelope twiss. every month in the year.
Regular Pay Inc:eaten. Yen can he PUN! a steillYirtv increases up to $12R a month, if sou`
can Ewald, . . . with many otiportunities for additional allowances and sitomotiona
go along. Your income can increaseseverilianes during your %nit enlistment.
3
ALL LIVING EXPENSES Pia. In your present job you must use your income to ,p
food, rent, education, travel, entertainment, and savings for' the future. ALL TH1
THINGS ARE FREE TO NAVY MEN. Your pay is your own tonne in any way y. •
paw. A
NAVY
FREE MEDICAL MID DENTAL CARE. Unexpected sickness, expensive doctors' and dentists'
bills cap take a big save of your civilian income. But not in the Navy! This is one worry
Sztt tan avoid, one emergency you never -have 'to save for. NavYanen get the beat of
medical and -dental care absolutely free.
RETIREMENT means. In the Navy you'll never have to worry about your future. If
you stay in the Navy, you'll never have to skimp and san for your old age. Whet
become eligible for retirement (sometimes as early as age 37), the Navy guarantee
a monthly income for life.
CHANCE TO REACH TINE TOP. By enlisting now many may have the opportunity to-attend
the U. H. Naval Academy at Annapolis.a  .. or the opportunity to become a Commissioned
(Vicar in the Naval Reserve ... or the opportunity to become a Naval Aviator. • .241
Chaise. itiaarie Your Country. No other caring gives a red-blooded young Azneria' riser
great a chance to serve his country. No other career offers gayest an opportunity.
FUN AND RECREAtIOIL Where else can you lead the bialthy life that the Navy offers
you') Aaleire or ruioat, you get yearatund toeing, midafftitna, baseball, Rothe!, and other
sports. You negotiate with the finest group of men in the world. And you enjoyanter-
tainment Of all kinda plus the latest ma us.
TRAVEL MID ADVENTURE. Navy maneuvers take U. S. /dileu all over the world—Alaska,
Ilawatk the Philippines, North and South America, You got regular shoreeleavere in
exciting foreign ports.
Are you considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!
• Don't- walk Choose the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the Navy has an-
nounced: "All men now enlisting in the
Navel-Reserve will be retained on active
Navy duty througbout the period of alma
'national emergency, but they will be
ffelviesed to inactive duty as soon after the






regardase of the length of time remaining
in their enlistment."
-.Remember—the regular Navy and
Naval Reserve offer you the same travel,'
training, pemnotione, pay increases. Pays-
ical requirements in the Naval Weary°
are more liberal. Find out all about the
NavaLfteserverSend.in the coupon novel
, -
COUNTRY MVILD YOUR FOTUNE ' Taw" ' • Sat'
L
baas ITear out and take or send this coupes ., Ito thellavy Editor of this newspaper
WitbouCobligatiois on rev part whatsoever, please 11I 
send me free boOldit, "Life in the Navy," giving
I 
4 II
fell detaila about the opportunities for men in 1
' is ! , , 'the Navy 'et Naval Reserve.Name. 
Earn good Navy pay
while you train for






















































Mail coupon for '3,‘ on'' a
copy of "Life in ti la d.
Navy." 24 illustrated
pages. Tells what pay,
promotions,andvacations
you can expect . . . how
you van retire on a life in.-
come. Describes how yowl-
can learn any of 45 •
pay trades • •-• how many
may become effacers. 27
scenes from Navy life showing sports and games
you may.-play, inciting ports you may visit. ,
Tal4INEMINIng requirementa and where to ap-
ply, you are-bei-ween 17 and 31 (no high ached.;
required), get this free book bow. No obligation..
Ask the Navy Editor of this paper for a' copy.'
Or telephone him. Or mail him the coupon. Yoe!
ran paste it, on a penny postal card.
WEAR THIS BADGE OF 110110111 If
after reading the free booklet yosei
decide to apply for a place in thee
Navy, you will receive this ionsirti
lapel-emblem. It is a herlgoolUesiorf

















C men Who were not state dejaartrnents located. -It-employed at Gilbertsville are now ,wrIt be headquart, s in northern
Working at the "Balloon Barrage-! Kentucky „for in.> -adrrainistratiod.
plant near PArts, Tense There- -re- Kan.-erne, ...razairtme We
only woroenn babies and a few ' Law . for Woritin :ad ''.4h.nors, the
elder men in this community' by !Kentucky Salt-". Inw. the Wernenn
day../ Errailsviratert Lin' and the 'Child
...See nee at sortie future date. 1; .ene-Leene _namen_j__asege, pres-
- :-Oline OYI ' en: Inspector for the -Department-- - ,varnrw`rn. Kentinaky. _will Mau








Yesterday we met Mr. and Mrs:
Alvan Beach, who were inquiring
why Oh-re Oyl had'been silent so
long. I was only giving the 'esili-
tors_ a' .respite from reading my
11 scribbling...especially until the subi
t• sciiption contest. was over.
c ' - Juliging, from the =Docks of wild
b geese wingtegi_theis_wa,y- ,icanthe
n South, we ailh'eue far sopse U'
c weather soon_ We ...redly are
h dreading a lot of. rain in. thin
11 community ;for -it- skill -airman. iso•
no late us. Two of Our se-called
b -bridges were buckled in the .past
If week with a load of lime and-the
"roads are in a deplorable condi-
tion. ,
Last week. . six:. Irucks . started
from the corker-a Virgil Lass',
ter's peach orchard with -a stake
COVINGTON IS SlIt
OF BRANCH OFFICE








in FRAN,K.F.O.RT, 'October - 29--Jtn- Our people: are rernInded that
itoun.cemenr of the' 6tablishnient the ' 'fourth quarterly conference
of onanaliskttneat Of .6._ CILIIIIikt.1-..Qt11-19.124440,...4.2,444;•:.
office of the Kentucky Departurient November 5, at wILich„. r
41l.s 
4,1- lefn4
of 1/.trad B.Aritions is Caving- hope to -be -able to i-epOrt 1ds
tan Was made t ,..orlaT 110_11filltam C. in hands te nice*, all obligations for
.BmTow. romnrtasnoher."--- - - -the .yor- In full. In crIttfrAcr_ do. ,
The nes( .cffice, which will -ser-rth's we- Will lt,eed i''' have -the -*run
.icethe metropolitan area in Coe- e"'Petati•h of - Ih'' en-ure- meth'
ingtorn Newport arid- adjacent bersIt‘P• 44-,is alWJ)s the- ease we
cities and several other northern have Isorne members %Ito have
K 
waited til/ -ttensententif the year to
NoeVeurnctscyr colu. ntigirr, owwal abennoePeneflunc d- paY theit' Yt"Pledgee tu the
John R. Walsh, 'a Covington rest- ehureh' • Those pledges are 4114114-
de t bin for the 4t. - .• due and we hons to have them in
esaireeenneeiegen- _ ann_ „set ,e_ rownienentega neonates-of the ilsoutsvitle
Ti of white t stakes north branch office of clt un
Oyl, who is always nosey, wanted
- 'to ask them,. "Please. Mister, are
_ -0 - • _non .going to NOM us a -road?",
• but &chit quite stunrnon the cour-
age. °them who (lit...ask them.
Were told pentane. but &Yin
that it waken-am, of their husi- Walsh. Burrow anncitinc:ed. Sundays and Ve... iiinite" all.. of God's 1-•
--414:114 Ada Tones- IFEO '-'taY'ng in area -.composed  of Ke *on -a- - rof_the Lord'-s Acre\ . Aim




THE LEDGER & MA, *MY MOT, KENTUCKY '
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T. B. MeCennell. -Princeton, a meeing of the conterr'ncte rano- 44'64- li". r 
isorio-ma•
nittembm of the field inspection mai:cony closes the books- uir the , _
staff' of the Laustifil-R4S1Tens . , _ -we' rrmt't do gibeldr---,., IN FOAM. MONTSS_IN 1898 IN CAMP-16i-IN THE
DePartnient. Will take charge of WC expect to- no- 'US. 20;738 CA5E5 CF TYPHOID DEVELPPED AMONG.
--Lotilivalie offtass.--
\Veda. *day; - November 12. The
4  f6ir i.t.{bwhly communion
• 'With Alight" Iba" lahil--1441'''-Carsaell. Boone, Carroll. „Gann- Son-enn. the evening worshiv v
: lost tile sight of -one tin. Grants-OW(1n Pendleton. Brac- hour, -7 o°,1...-Ir else ntromain
-- her eyes last -week:
-Mr. and Mrs. vii • ac "I have . felt for sense_ enarge cf the service,. and
•• Dr. Jones- Tetnoved a piece of
-needle -about- eittn"--ft9Onht
time feat nannlearryn
Sunday. The-needle had been im-
finished, stripping tobacco, and -are niurow. declared, nthat the large seal napsic and other special
almOst through gathering corn. mdUstrial area of Northern' Ke features will be a part of the.pro:.
"Eagle:: we saw your home 're- I estekv should be given s . ial prams.. - • -•cently. when we visited our Uncle.: consideration Therefore • have The stafwards of -the church will
,-Clacar Kemp, but was very much j clec:cled to establish. irY anch. of. meet ini'MandaY h 1ght, ifoveinher
you.
disappointed -whet) we didn't: ',sees-hew -in -Canaegton 3, -net -rnmstaer.= • •, t eenn.n area to be risv.m. -as In-- nanees of -the church time trans-
natrial Tune.. -'
The win:Ie./of the 1..ouisviLle"of The Sunday -school_ invites net
-fts bents ei-pante4--lis talUeft,enn-neri Of Iletray who is not a11 
11 crannies to 'be designated as readrit- ft-ember Of some ,Suricia5--bedded with the point straight lalln -Indeetnal .Zerie No. 2. Other see, school to meet with us in --the--
for about 1104 date.- • All previous t, trans of the State are inspected by study of God's Word. Our patine
attempts _ to seetnsen, ils had Wiest title regular field .staff under The people meet: at 8:4a tor thew cow=Mrs. Grace Doublin is still - pn!,sunerris1on of theable tcrivalk irithottlinne ti-Id • -- ' 
t.antrel _offices". ening pregrarhi - • ' - '1. •
Pr.e Covington off.ce will be lo. .r We insane all V. IS: 1 ors and 'atrang-
crUtchee A wagon ran ei4r ht. . cated in 'the . Cipiaafe building, era in Murray to meel with us in
Soot several .weeks are : . i.- , where other bianch offices .of the the wurl.;.itip a. G.K..4..
-- J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
McConnell. the cc.rnrnissier.er said.
will in. the future service -the caun-
tics of J7.-ffers..u, Tr:rnble,
'Henry, • Shelby. --Spencer. Nelson.
Larise, Har4i1,4- Mtkiciv Boil-0'44.
c'sayng menus:esat piano Their . • - • .
PIT SUPPER
-71W-7-
31•4tre tesnanpre - sornere 'tit
Compounded of Purest
Drugs •-• Read the classified column.
• a___
71e
. JritsnaLdatuzi%d ar;(.1 ,..f.has won: (or 34.,tatherri. a isip, rew as-y6 with fiL












. On November 29. 1941. the East.
West football game will be play
at Lexington, __tCy., between the
beat_ fnelhall Play.erarnots_thenhigh
el.P°12LICellittwitY-Q! EaSiProCeedsr-n--414-trf olilegterithis
game will go - to the brace fund
(if the Lexington unit. Shriners'
'irtipplecl_ Children's Hospitals.
OleLlta Templi?.„.nnelent Arabic
Order-Nobles et the Mystic Shrine,
widen is sponsoring this football
game, has offered $50.00 in prizes,







Ifs about time again for the
spooks and witches to make- their
annual round. If there's no change
made. Jack Frost will have things
disguised with coast of whites
Its quite cool now. and judging
tESDAY, OCT. 30, 1941
CASH CIItCHS
The officials of the Calloway
ounty Fair Association have vie
at all Who have pre-infant cheats
eived at the fair, ao plce,e
C them pt once irf order that
the committee can clear up its ac-
count boolm.
by the, howl of the north wind, ltit -
growing colder ev
Wade Roberts left
Me for Camp Shell






dinner guest of - Miss Alma
Grown. • • ,
Mr. and Mrs.-n-uctah *dings




101:hy., y. . ,
Several of the patrons attended
-1 Lb and n2t 6_de;Sa ennene of -1 has  Aiar.uszaal.„4„.c.heza •
t c el owing subjects, or any kin, day afternoon. The purpose of
dred subject:
1, The Crippled Child and the *cothnsiLtiptruotffnaaml wararsientdomenx
'2. Private Charity 








vs. Govern- shoiffd think goyim:ray On tbIS4-ftne_aretler-surely hope she'll con-
3. the History of Meiners' Orlin- -  -
question and use their influeregentinue to do so.
Child.
led Chilattenn lennetet. • -.
5. What- --the Shrine FoOtball
-....1.-SelLeall,penting..._ 
Game Means to Our Teeth. .- -n-
7. Good-bye, Mr. Crutch.
-.8. "The Lame, Walk".
9. Neither East Nor West C
Lose."-
10. Have You a Laps Cripple in
IL -We nay --that-. Tots ',Allay




• First. Wizen-4125,00 -and one beta
of six seats; seconds:0bn; $1700
mai one. box, Of sin seateeenthird
prize. -31000 and One box of- six
seats. .Twenty-five Hationible Men-
tMa, prizes of one bye reserved
scat ticket. --s
Essays may be of any- length,
written on one side of paper, and
be either typed or plainly .hand-
, written in ink. _They must be in.j
the-hands of the Essay Vonsmittee
not later than November 15, 1941.
Entries will ae judged for original-
ity, aptness of thought and purity
of diction: Quality not quantity
wIti the basis -of judging-. --
Cempteent judges will be
_pie:tined no_grade and judge the ten
wrek Sias, been c,f the highest- Mn: hale of Paducah ts asi -State or who's:re interested. izt the
r dentstbn v.st_ _
_Gnat. -
Send all essays to Judge Chester




Prescripbons C,-Idwaisr Saturday* r Lave they been raost
4, a ger.siou their respc.a.e V) 'nevi- n the s'ck 1%4 Another. . • I), set tor its, next meeting: Friday. scribes to the LedgerVining-to meet 
lai..;weeklari Kipa
Accurately and Carefully t : • - • - N.: - Dave White o: near Iftatiuns !rein the elube an n schoels . • . •November 14. Club 'meetings .re l& Ti
dallallaween
In All-M-uues
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square






Here's- a way to nip
colds in the 'bud before
-.they can get a- hold tan
you.-.DrinIc hot milk'
regularly! o t' milk
acts as an effective,.
-agent in driving the
chill from youi„..hcidy,
and builds up- S•btir-r-
.1011tanre-, Inipcotant.,
i n Combatting &Ws.














IN FOIJR.MONTHS IN 199-1 (JANUARY TO MAY) I N AN
'ARt9y WHICH GREW TO 1,200,000 OFFICERS AND.
"MEN-IN CAMPS AND BARRACKS, NOT ONE CASE
Or 7VAA/GY0 /A/ANY ONE Of THE 48 $7ATES.
•.










tG ro .e Kipa_Pi
,
 Elects _
- Charles Thompson. Pastor ' . - a Officers for Year •
Tonight. Thursday. will bring Bite Algie Moore- will fill' nisi
to a close one cf• the best .revivela rs gular apeeintinentnnhere  text i
. _I.-Kips- Pl. journalism elub-af Mar-
' Ohoreh has heat- Crawl:01=n Sunday af-11 a- tn.
UT
been , excellent ntassustieetennwnee an negeweeritten _es.14,;as .4,i,„6„.,„,ly Lilly State College. .elected Aught
..rao-,,II•c, f.•61..,x 4;,,f _Ze4,,,,,,hjis 4,,,,, 4,,,,,e_,,,,.s,"4, .441,„„,„,,,,-,, ,..„..,,- 1 Adkin.son. *nice from Carrollton.
a., „rt._ 4..r, ia,„, 2........_. 4hoi.eh_ is. Teiitu. .... .. a president at the club's test meetitig
- • `---- . 
annoonetd. . _on- -içq1:. _zrnest__ ,.., ..
irmrtrre 4.._joinitoda,n vney. numgasi. le aims
. •
ner. of the membership of other el 0.eci a mage Thursday of :sat ,jmnes Nashua, -srifybeld. was
churehei thr sni - The sv'rh°" wecic. that their 4ort. Joe, had an: I named vice-president, and Misstape t. i..„bt is 'The Lend of en: 4 •ne an eapondtctteriy _at I)s- Clara Mae Breckenridge,lalayneld,13,z.n Mr. _and Mrs ennt %hose Ili, has emplane...mt. is secretary-treasurer.Paul Ma Pe-ge W1.11 being- -their He is rsperted as reecnnting r ce-
thin dash is composed of all wiles
ki 11 et Murray_are tat_ ng „191,1174. tan 
.-•. .
Biiridav r1,-1.(es__Isrili kle_hi-,,,d .4,.+-T.uha Minter.. 1VIrs. Turi-r-riii 4";:- ..---1 -'- -4- ----- ---'-- 
...,
usnal Bible School teill meet ,lCis.-E-rserri and nieces Inn', re Paiewe .
st 5-30 a nn Munnng Worship at '"r and Mrs . Alste111-C-1"44.01r 
.sc,....,h,ot. rmecersomtlyarretpausioed fr- • • 1'
19 .30 iiii.:.-ek Chi.i.iisn Endeav,,..':-;:t 'Mrs. Tinirrnsran Ad ir- . ariMrci
at 6:20 p rn Ev.„..f ng vi.,„r„..hip z.u.' 7.:::- z.. .:.id :ars. Ellis P....ern.i'.: 
ilt..!olph, Mrs. YSylve' siltaelri 'Pas." nail
7 30 o'c....cic, We -env tines the rin- A_ •'_0l'44 1124.11•& Ed- -1:1"-• ' an. :rin... b'ailey'll* 
Cedric. Mrs.
P-eternInteNranacte-
•-nes Sias 1-:,-.7trat --setts carr311.-n"tit,'"e °I.". Effi"914 of ahr ain Peurefi4erefeal the Baptist A.ssociation at
- rinsinTest ilecif ini in- . 'se's.",da:s• °e11-hrr -.25 34 - • 1.,..(. U.' t Grove fart Viecinesday I
- :meet et all ten . li; -"tier,' arwi heft're h." n'-'''ia2.-'• 111'...t-r..-nce in _the morning sermon 1
- .
f''' - °P'di Erw"'• dau - h.̀  • • Mt. I by Rev.' Sam- Pelftartin was made 1
asi d Mis lanni D...Erv,-,r. ,
FIRST BAPT1eT CHURCH ,,,,'S'' .„-nk!"„-„SPrtni..,2_,' ,...11,,,„,44 d .., . 
Oakl ------t" -the, land church attendance and dew- '
neglect of Bible readimi 1•
j . 1 ----;:r,---_ „,n7-7.•-,,,, ::-.2,---:, r-. ,r1,7t:ciatiret of the Sabbath. , - t
T,.e. 1,.,,,,,. --••. s sras menense t,, I i :- II' "à:, , . ' - ' :.Irs. _Hartle Ellis last week . Was ,
week
0. •L. (..P.-(-1-.11,n .and h. -. - "--- ' ' LIntfr lillre -TUalyclors1 t' iiritdcr-litilt,"-Q1Grstral e .TIB1-:kt: :,
i :.,„.,„.o .. s. zel...0.-,.....1. ar...:. et..ng - w :ann.+ ' .... - ... , _ . _
! - '„..-nsas.o,s_Bstn.S. Ks -The Run, ..,- , - , Th°"e and twilit. at-BrUceion, last week
..... a. nsi a .
b.. ' L ,.. b.: Ri.v. 0 L. 0.-:.,•-, ; - ' '"',  ' ,. • ' --'"."-` I° bt. . r. aaine7-intria. Stara taainn and
i...r4 ....O.- .4. 4k-" 0+14stanarng or - • (1,-.1: r ;11*,;."'tV-.. 1''11. - -t.'-1:-.. ,-;11'... '. !, weserk n. rsannie lane were the week
.:...:11 .7 .11 11.. ..4,.  S. aa•i spio.i.,,,-, !` ' • . " 11' ;``..,'''',:'•,, '.11 '7.'1 '1 ' = ,_t°1-1 !rid guests with selativis in Bruce-
' ' Tt••• s,•rs: , s ' •, I.. th, Ti.4.1.-,:.'  a-n,.....__,._1 1-!" '"'"' vv''''' ' f '1  sna- tUrs Tenn.
' - k ' .... i , --h---- 'bee"--1 Caine Hale. Murray. . nOtined. , -. ...... .....„.._.--. • -
p , ,1 ..r.r+einced I 
11......-mstux, Mrs. John -McPherson
neanniy - of the death of her
a ' ̀1 en 1.,- Le4,4 '.1-11IST PRESBYTERIAN ( HURC
I I re - i a , . ' .-1 .(.2 ----tally III Vitt", 1 i... • . Sunday. sweetener 2 - nephew, Billie Gloy.-,-r.' of rtektr
. i'.t 1.t•-!•fe' io w• :ship_ 'wt.. n tI.-•-̀  lci ,,,,.. m. citurd-, „„:.., i . , 4;1 Sydalis. but beeause of the 'illness ,I_ c., i. ,..1 ..„. rn , ., ... r -,1 is pl„),N.o...•.eilipy0s..the w,,trnr,,,,,, r (11,,,, ciwir. of fan husband7was unable to at-
nn-n is !stern n . pa stir 
. 
toncL..busaral sorviaes. ..,
' ii a m Moinibe w r....•...., Music Mrs. Rob Phillips returned Ian
1 . 
...
Mn :„.. :,,,,,;;,._,,,,. ,,,,,,,,,,,,, I. ... „eotor.. week to her bake in Detroit after
I CHURC-H OF CHRIST a fin weeks' vein wath relatives. Seat-non:by th; rnsnoiler
• . _ __- - • • -7 p rra. Wenrra los t, r F, slip heir. . -
a, Lein -: nni... n nisi study at 9.45 fer 0,41,,s,-, stt!',/_!...... p; :thces 
.
Mr. and Mn, Jsen Wrather enter-
s.- 
. -
la e, sn.-1 ; s-- in. Young people li.ck:-., 4.ei,lier.
1 '-'7..' ..r .-....... 12 i.in e;acs .tbr larnee
r-s--t ,i• 1.;- 1.,' :- children and familiesLein-A. Flaring Jr . P,- - in ..- in'f• -the°.
• incepting ---,Elvis iand Mrs. Max/s.
'L.'. 3 t• -i-, ! .1 :-'r- zneeting-!1 7_, - - 
- .
, ,AlliM0 „-CIRCurr 
.. who. because of distance, were not




• - '-' held in the basement of ,the college •°f: the city. Iheir'und.(Mateek Uren and uncle. Mr. McPhe
entd, are t-nhaniestt by a fme cleisn'e tar.d lantliy.8tind3y. ,to be of services in every pess.alne
nnerner- Tkla .rhuerh tta -13eca Ms his s • nt a few dis s last
-Seore-Of'cavritietabers durtng_ the 1!",` 'g4/e5U- pdraitS,.. str.lesuAisrs. Riot-Bran=
reels:an • . 'latter-a: brother - and sisters. Miss14
t
nattr_ _arid_ Luther  ̀ Deerine.
Mr. and Mrs. Frausk _Wadies -of
iunioti with tilcir parfhts were Mr.e, .0 I I a rr.s. nnnister, - 0 .• - .' ...a : .4-i 
-. 
11r zr.I.Puu " V .='. '" '' ''''  sal-e'. inci Mni. Bill Wiathcr, -Mi. arid
4 ' f a• i nins . r).. ' IL"' . 31 .' . P .M....,1 Mr.  _Ntarvin 4V.-ather, . Mr. and•••• Nnim tic_ ( xscurr .,: Ta !reel, li-in„ _ . I eease-nlyancie1f ' Warther. Mr. andi _-__...-!__ ..S .
.1 i * 
II. L. I.ai. Pastor: 
S.,r, se 1,,r P'?" Se r i' ;v4i rL• 41 , ,j,,mes Roberts. Mr. and Mrs.
--.. --: 2'7.1414;
re a, ens^ men- .Tert--r1Ieso,• 
Murrov, the birthplace of radio,
• r Owl; 1111;
swit•--Xt•ttlattL
" 2 nAll member* -are_
4_ AV E .re., hi-kna latleli ,, and ref-t (,u: ,.1:
r fl 
GrO•.'C nt TWO PER tExr ON YOUR 'TAXES sy'5".*
' I •at each t.htirch_ift • - PAYING- THEM BEFORE
- NOVEMaER 1, 1,941-,
XIIMSETcmcni.•J Tait Rooks Now Received •-••_ You Can Save!
ann-e• ' ,', ,•-• ;ii 4.1 Cat- 
J. I..FQX,, Sheriff. •
- - Klrksey 
. t)•••••=1.•••••••••••••••••••M•MM•••=1. ••••41•10•616••••••••••••••••••••416.01/0
• .
... .0 ' c- (Th,lreh S t , I at 
_..., .,....„,.•„„..„,,,..............................
14 .i ..r.-- 'I .i .1! ?almar a-as:erne f • •
"i en a • r a., n'r-es ai-- - 11 P rn 
_TIMBER ,WAWTED...i nd a • II
( amptrouna 
WHLTE OAK - RED OAK ...,-- SWEET GUM, 1 ; p
Cs.sen• s, - an an 1 30 p m. 
I I Suitable for Staves and Weaditiis. .
, , • r.,•-4 at 2 ,0 r ri- WILL BUTI 
. . . 
.IN I, tRG L E OR SMAL BOIINSDARtES', 
. Will Also guy.sheet Log,. ( ut 39 ruches Long. ..
, . ' HIGHEST t Afill Yin( E PAM FOR QUICK DELIVERY „es
,. . _ - For Prices and Specifications, or Write •I CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
1- ---- nsertsetra-ttru-- - - - • 4 ----- -'Err. KILG(31ZE COMPANY
 .• . , _ ..... •
-, Paris, 'ream ".--.. . ..
,16- 41116•610,..... *NM ••••
•
R. F. niankroship. Pas.or 4 •
newseds nentinn . Wed-
Aitarray;:icyr... .Mtlleft n IlOt GROCER I 438 -
VA.
•










... DESIGNED FOR MODERN LIVING '
. . . KEYED TO THE NEEDS OF A COLLEGE TOWN
Sundae, morn- in allowing the rising generations.
• sMats___te. _bailee educational oRSortunity
'moan -wsm than. the older ones. •'
--relatives -Mr. and Mrs. Wilma Heath and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry: Hendon were
spent the
oye y..cijn_ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
tt Sunday C: Heath: Skandai -
• Visitors in. the home at. .Mr,
and 'Mrs. R., P. Stubblefield, Sen.
day,- included Mr. ens! Mrs. Char.
lie Wisehart and Betty, of Paduca
Mr._ and Mrs. .Einierson Hall, M Mainroa
and Mrs. Starkie Hail and Bobbie Mrs_
enerm 
We're glad to- know that Mrs.
UI
Get-tree of the wash tubs, scrub' boards, hand-.
wriTking soaps, beauty-wrecking steam a n d
work . do your laundry the easy rwayl Send
it to SUPERIOR!. It's easy, it's..thrifty, it's. effr
cient. Yobr-cluthes come back, sweet smelting
and- fresh; spotlessly clean as a nnoilitlake. Call




Boone Service isn't just cleaning! It's the result of half
a century's experience backed by laboratory experinitnits
 -with-processes and methods. We o-eombination of skil-
fully-teatned craftsmen and the most modern eqtiip-
• nient. It's a knowledge of the -care of fabrics, an appre-
chitkin -for fashion, and if taBOroirse conCeption of good
lines and tailoring. It is courteous efficienci, individual
attention and anticipation of your needs, It meets with-









































































































































In the United States Navy, aline in
from New York to spend the week
end %lath his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. A. M. Hawley. His vessel
will likely be put in the service
in ., Ireland for the next few
Months. 
.
• Mrs. Bertha Hawley Hines, Nash-
ville, spent-the week-end in Hazel '
as the guest of her parents. Bro.
and Mrs. A. M. Hawley and fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Russell
and children of Cherry were the
guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. 0. T
Weatberford, Sunday.
Mrs:-R. B. -autumn 'of Para
Tenn:, .spent a few days the later
part qf last week vatting her
mother, -Mrs. Wm. Mason.
Rev, L. D. Summers of Arkan-
sas was in Hazel last Thursday.
Mr .and Mrs. C. Y. Langston
were iii Paducah Sunday week.
Leon Oss is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Donnie Orr.
C. F. Page is confined to his
room with illness.
Mrs. Jennie Cole and little
daughter of St Louis. Mo.. were
recent guests of Hazel relatives.
L. A. Farris transacted business
in -Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Vabite have
returned from Memphis where he
-the National Post Mes-
tere' Convention. While in that
city they were the guqsts of Mr.
and Mrs. S. S. Garrett.
Bro. - Henry Franklin Paschall
of _Jackson. Tenn., was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow and family. Sunday.
A number of the Oak Grove I
Baptist church members attended
services at the Hazel Baptist I
church Sunday evening.
Mr. and' Mrs. Cliff Hill left
Tuesday for Detroit. ' Mich.
where they will visit 'relaiives.
• Mrs. Lois Waterfield, Mrs. Ger-
tie Grubbs and sister, Miss Maud
Walker, were in Murray Monday
on business. ,
J. W....bottiland was in Murray
on business Mayday.
afil. • R. G. •- Stiders, daughters.
Dorothy and Louise Sanders, of
Buchanan,. Tenn., were in . Hazel
a shopping Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Paschall
and Children, -Imogene and Lois
1Love, ,. Mr. sand-Mrs. Roy- Lataiter
and daughter, Ann. and Mies Nene
Doran were guests oa Mr. and
a Mrs. Joel Paschall. Sunday. •
, Mrs. Lois Waterfield spent sev-
eral • days . in Bowling Gaeen on
• business. ,,
a /
- Hoyt Lamb. Louisville. .spent a
few days in Hazel last week.
Miss Elizabeth Jones of Decatur,
Ala.: over the week-end in
Hazel with her mother. Mrs: Alice
Jones.
. %MA Daniel Chrisman, Flint,
Mich.. is visiting her mother, Mrs.
11. B. Chrisrnan, east of 'Hazel.
E. Cs Cox aof Paducah was, a
business vfsitor in HazelMonday.
MR. -BROACH thoroughly understands cleaning:...prob- Mrs. Lois Burtogd:Eaterfield_and
Jonea—Cleariers
HARRY BROACH, who was for 12 years in the clean-
ing industry, has purchased an interest witV-Thomas Red-,
den and will appreciate his former Customers. a n d the
public, allowing him to .once again serve_them.
(Continued From Page 3)
wax Mr- and Mrs. Carman also
a had as their week-end guests their
daughter, Miss Mary Clark Car-
. inset of New• Castle - •
• a
-Ca B. Boone and Failed Cotham
attended the Vanderbilt - Princeton
same in Nashville Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams, Mrs.
Joe Baker. Mrs. Charles Ryan, Mrs.
0: C. Wells and Mrs. A. 0. Woods
attended a meeting of the Ken.
y Grand Chaptter. Order of
-an Star, in -Louisville this
. Mrs. Woods is Deputy Grand
__mantas uf _the lath District.
Mrs, George. Price. ef Cla at-
aree-and visited during the week-
end-with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
• le Be Farris.
, rears J. r. liosick, of Dawson
---gpeatee. spent several days this
week with her sisters, Misses Beta
ta and Cappie Beale. Slm was_ ate-
rameenieda home * the Misses
Beak. who will be her guests in
,Liatesen Springst- •
Mr and Mrs. Iverett Crane, of
-14-arrtsburga=-111L,----etteridect Home-
ronatie at the enflame Igst week -
end. • .
Mrs. Elmo Hay and Miss Mary
Virginia Diugtiid, of Memphis, spent
severe-I days the first of the week
with Mr.. and -Mrs. 2d Filbeck.
 Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Oyerhy, of
elaseurah. attendee! the Homecoming
-gain. at the college and visited rel
a'atives during the week-end:-
saes m•ht.-oe---and JAhe
1 Mrs. John Lovett and Jimmie Ely.of Benton, spent sifveral days lastweek with Mr. e arid Mrs. P. W.Ord,way and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lov-ett.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, of" Omaha.
plebr., Gordon Banks and son,
Gordon Rainey, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., arrived Friday night to at-
tend Homecoming, 'at the college.
They are spending this week at
Ma Well's camp at Tort Hymon,
'IniloWing Whitlit Mk. Banks m1son
will return to Fort Wayne and Mr.
Wells will visit in the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Joe Lovett, and Mr.
Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. la E. White and Miss
Loraine White, of Cleveland, Ohio,
visited their son and brother, Clif-
ford White, at Murray State Col-
lege during 'the week-end and were
house guestasaa pr. skad.,atra,Jameit
H. Richmond.
attended the district- meeting of
the Wonwes Club last Thureday
and .remained for a week-end visit
with Mr,. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway,
Muth- bexton, Mrs. Roberta
Rudd, and Miss Martha Lou TraYes
will lease tonight for Louisville
where they will attend a meeting of
the state Hong Economics Assoc.',
ation ot----T-Friday and Saturday. Mims
Sexton will go to' Cincinnati on
Saturday afternoon where she will
4:lend the remainder at the. week-
end with her sister, Miss Jane-Sex-
ton, a stlideht at the Cincranati
Conservatory of Music. _ •
C. C. Duke remains quite ill at
the Mason hospital,
Mrs.-Adward' a''""alP
-and daughter. Shirley Ann, , of
1..EVantsville,..lnd, and Miss France 
.-aloemee, NYA project supervisor,
spent the week-end with her pa-
rents in Grand Junction,. Tenn.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Davis and son, who will-re-
• • Main for a week's' visit in .Grand
Jarietion.
Mrs. Price Doyle left, today for
a ten days' visit with relatives in
Maryville. 'Mo. a ,
Mr and Mrs John Robinson and
son, Randall. of Milburn, were the
week-end guests of Mrs. Luja Ras-
enhoover.
Mrs. Willard Davidgan and Miss
Jean Wiggs, of Paris, were visitors
in Murray Saturday. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch and
Miss Jamie Branch, -of Humboldt.
Tian, visited friends in Murray
"'Latino/ livo  and ammesd
..iltizassicoming game at the col-
• Dick Ridewell. of Camp Shelby,
Miss.. was the week-end 'guest of
friends in Murray for the Home-
coming 'Activities at the college.
Mr: and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
spent the week4-nd- with their
daughter, Mrs. George Henry, and
Mi. Henry, in Jonesboro. Ark.
Mi. and MO. Fred Schultz will
ipetid ---Fricby night 'aid Saturday
with her parents. the Rev: and
Mil. J. T. Lewis, in Hopkinsville.
Mr. Schultz will address the Hop-






Let us hope the school
people will do their best
and not be intimidated
in their effort to p u t
o er t h e amendment.
They should make it a
holiday, even if they
have to make it up.
•
Also aid yourselves by
buying fall needs now.
Searsity o f desirable
merchandise is appar-
ratati.Cotne ih now and
let us. help you.
spending this week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George' Williams.
Fred Stone, of Detroit, is visiting
his family near Kirksey for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.. Howard Swyers and
daughter. a/ Pittsburgh, spent the
week-end here with friends and at-
tended 'the Homecoming football
game. '
Capt. H. la Scott and Mrs. Scott
and daughter, of Camp Shelby,
Misaavisitedahis mother
Scott, ail the National Hotel last
week.
Tom Wear, of Paducah, visited
his pareata, „Mr_ and 'Mrs. Boyd
Wear, over the week-end. '
Clifton Thurman, of Nashville.
Tenn., was here over the week-end
visiting hit lathe?. Rev. J. H. 'fhur-
man, and Mrs. Thurman, and-' at-
tended the football game.
Mets-Perta-Curmingham, who has
been confined to her home with
e pan ee. months,
is slowly improving.. •
HAPPENINGS IN MD. AR HAZEL
Joint Birthday Dinner
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Langston was the scene of a joint
birthday dinner on Sunday, Octo-r
her 26. Those having birthdays
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston,
Mr. and Mrs. Edger Jones of Pa-
ducah:- Burt Milstead, Mrs. 141-
"and
"Marcoroio_ to_ fie ___ Leon Shrader. Mr. and Mrs. Atibraare - - - - Shrader and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Given At-Mayfield
School-November-14
Hobson Shrader and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Bland Blackshear
.and son, Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langs-
ton, Mr. and,Mrs. Bert Milstead,
Mr. and As. W. B. Malstead, Mr.
and Mrs. Lilburn Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Arcie Morton and daughters,
s. Celia Atkins. Mr. alma_  Mrs.
Atkins and children, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Cunningham and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Gplen Myers
and Sons, Mr. and Mrs. Cleats
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. James Myers
and - baby, Mrs. Ola Shrader, Mr.
and' Mrs. Jack Schroeder and
deuahter. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones
end children, Davey tate ailllou
Murray Tuesday .on •business.Mrs. Ernest Madrey, Mr. and Mrs. •
Mrs. Ruby Orr Darnell sat rit-
sear spent several days -in,.,reel
as the guest of her mothar,
bfaud Orr and other relatives. '
QuitInan IAMb and datiglderi
were ia PadeCiab' Tuesday. -
Barkley Cole rettirned-153-111
Louis the first of the week. . •
Ma. and Mes. Ruble Taylsies-
Joseph: Mich., came in for a Wait
With her p-Stenlil7Wr.----Iffilf -WYE
Chesley Farris, of north Hazel, re-
cently. -
Mr, 'and Mrs. 'George Dunn of
New Concord were the guests of
Mrs. Josie Hill and Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Anderson Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann and
Mr. and Mrs. Claud_ Anderson- were
It face.11eet Lake. AM. •Hieareen 
Sunday. ,
John Patterson of Paris was in
Hazel Saturday to visit his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Patterson
in West Hazel.---
Mrs. Edd Johnion- and children
were visitors in Murray last Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin were
in Paducah Tuesdayanight where
Mr. _Erwin and Mr. Ithderson at-.
tended a 40 & 8 supper- jateet,
Mg. 41 4
Shrader.
The bountiful dinner was spread
on the lawn., The large table had
as a centerpiece a beautiful pink
and White birthday cake.
Those enjoying the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston. Mrs.
Tommie Langston abrader and
sari Gene, Mi. and Mrs Brent
Langston. apd children, Mr. and
Mas„, Cody Taylor , and daughter, raY ,APent Friday night with her
Royaasalaaally_aesg, mai mother. Mrs. Alice Jones in. north
FrazerBen Pool, Mrs. J. . Langston, Mr.
and Mr A • Mad M d Mrs. Aubrey Simmons was ins. %cry rey, r. an
Nem& 
-
W. H. Miller. assistant cashier
of the Dees Bank of Hazel, spent
part of last week in Louisville at-
tending the annual -meeting of the
Grand Lodge of the F. and A. M.
Bro. Henry Franklin Paschall
of Jackson, Tenn., filled his first
appointment as new pastor at the
Baptist church Sunday at 11 a.
m. and in the evening at 7 o'clock.
Largaaarowds attended each ser-
vice. -
Lassiter Hill News
We have been having 'some fine
weather to do fall work and the
farmers in this community have
beefi making good use of it.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby spent
Wednesday of last week as the
bests of Misses Connie and Bulah
La and assisted in weather-
boar part of the dwelling.
Mr.
- PAGE SEVER
Col. Robert L. Rockwell of The Traveling
Aviation Unit, Heard by Murray Lions
Col. Robert L. Rockwell,. head
of the Traveling Aviation Cadet 
plained the unit organization and
Board, of the United States Army, aitae 
trdedurtrheayt satatae ssutuffdiecinetnst 
enlist
tbeasr
was the principal speaker at the
Murray Lions Club Tuesday even- here this week,. they will have a
aviation cadets, while the board is
ing at the National Hotel. Lion
L. Gatrett intreduced Colonel 
unit of their own. This unit will
be known as the MSTC unit and
they -wed be trained as a gruup.
The unit will not be required to
report for duty until after the.
close of the present 'school year, in
June, and they will be deferred
from the Selective Service draft.
"To be eligible to become an
aviation, cadet the candidate must
be between the ages of 20 and 27
years old. He must be unmarried
and have- at least a_ high school
education. If the candidate has
eat-leastatwosayeaesse
lege work, or credit for same, he
will ,ae exempt from any mental
examination. _
the caaaidato has completed,
a part of two years college work."
e speaker said, "he_ will be a
Cr - ed with the subjects taken
e required by -the -Army
Air Cor and the candidates will
in those subjects.
Association advances
dall spent day of last week
as the guests Of„ Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris. , agr."Karkepdall as-
sisted Mr. Morris soVa-qine acres
of wheat.
Miss Clessie Cochran was
guest of Mrs. Odie Morris Tucs
of last week. •
The , nice household shower given
hontir se.U.M.r. and I4rs. J. P.
Wicker Tuesday was greatly ap-
Th. Sp-ivies was given
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Morris. Mrs. Wicker's alrentlia
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and
G. C. Paschall were in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Morris Tues-
day night for a short visit. Doyce
Morris returned home with them
far a few days' visit.
Mrs. W. F. Kurkendall is ill at
this writing. We hope she recovers
soon.
.1111-8. Terry anciotherman. who
iseilLateiaa-a-,-aelea
improved at this time
Miss Clessie Cochran was the
guest of Mrs. Lena Cushy Friday
afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker were
supper guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Odie
_Mr, _awl, Mrs. 011ie Maoris and
William ts B. spegathe week-end as
Ma and Mrs. Arlis
Byars. -
-Allis Byars had a birthday Oc-
tober ,25, but he ellcial want any
one to know he is 40 yeitia-af age.
Don't - tell it, please!,
. We were glad to, learn that 'Ru-
pert Orr was able to return home
from the hospital Sunday..
-Lady Bug
Mrs. Roy Harmon was in Paclu- Thre'e tobacco barns, belonging
cab Monday. to Charlie Myers. .Henry .Phillips
F Denham • retul-ned- home and Layman Wilson, were de-
Friday from Memphis, where he stroyed by fire the past week,
hat hi:en visiting his daughter, Mrs. D. N. White. is on the sick
Mrs. Sam Garrett, and Mr. Garrett
..stia-pass-Sava-mrseska.---
Truett Hawley, who is serving  
Bradley and  Rob T. DiAdlay.
Paducah, were week-end guests or
their parents, Mr. and Mrs....C. H.
Bradley. - .
- Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Simmons, of
Charle_stop. Mo., were guests -of
friends over the iiiiit-end and at-
tended the Homecoming game. Pe-
dro • was formerly a football star
at Murray State,
Miss Katherine Simpson, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., alad MIFS Mary Sue
Dunn. Paris. Tenn.. were visitors
of Mr. aria Mrs: J. B. Brown on
North 8th Street last Sunday after-
noon.
County- Court .Clerk -Fats" Ev-
eretts. • of Union City. Tenn, was a
Homecoming visitor here last Sat-
urday. e -
Mrs. Robert Batts, of Fulton, and
fem., visited 
Miss Helen .telittUraeoakeville. 
• over the
week-end. • --- - - --- ---- --
Mrs. Daytha Berry. 'Of Paducah,
spent the week-end here with her
mother- Mrs. J. F. Dale. •
Mr. and Mrs. Will- Moore Beale
of New York City,' visited his
mother,- Mrs.. Minnie U.- Beale. and
aster. Mitt Lula Clayton Beale,
over the week-end.
Mrs. Homer Saran visited her
daughter. Mrs: Eddie Spence. and
Mr. Spence • and daughter, Glenda
Joan; in Metropolis, Ill., over the
week-end.
Orvis Peraue. of Paducah. spent
Saturday here !Or Homecoming at
 the-leatiw- -.-.
Mr. and Mn. MCC
..L., Centerville,_ Tenn.. visited tehere over the week-ena. Mrs. Mel.Cord was formerly Miss Martha
Brown of this city. '
Mrs. W. H. Bailey, who. is 80
yelp old, fell at 'her home on Vine
Street last Saturday and broke her
shoulder. She is resting very well
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Freeman, of
Nashville; Tenn„ visited her moth-
et: Mrs. It. E. Farley. on South
10th Street over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs_ Pat Wear, of
Oak, spent the weelt-end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Heath and'
daughter, of Campbellsville, visited
friends'here last Thursday.
Miss Elizabeth Randoash, of Pa-
ducah. was at home with her moth- 
Memorial Hospital:
Cr, Mrs. Mayme Randolph, over the 
Miss Ruth Cove. St. Petersburg.
week-end. Fie ; 
Baba Boy McKinney, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. ,Yewell Harrison and laubbY' 
Dale Rumfelt. Murray;
daughter. Margaret Lee. of Fulton. 
Gerald Donnie Harmon. Murray:
were week-end guests of their pa _ Mrs. E A. 
West, Paris: Tenn.; C. C.
rents, Mn-and Mrs. OtgaFfarrison
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cole.
Mrs Harold Lumsden and daugh-
ter. Marijane: and Mrs. Jerry flux
and son. Steve. of Essex. Mo., ar-
rived Tuesday to' spend this week
with Mrs. launsdena mother, Mrs.
El, W. Creerbey, an West Main at.
Friends will be glad to learn this
County Judge-Meet J. J. Thomp-
son. of Paris. Tenn., has practically
irecowered from injuries received in
Ian automobile accident 'about tendays ago. Mr. Thompson isfather of Mrs. Frank Holcomb of
this city. . ..
i Mrs. Lee' Curd, of Paducah. 1
For its newest and most-uaroue
professional theatrican production
for children, "Marco- Pala", -the
national non-caanmercial oritaaiza-
troii'-ruiuor NogranliTTnc.,
seleeted* and combined the beat
artists of its opera, play and bal-
let companies_ which during- the
past five years have played to
audiences of well over three mil-
tion In all parts of thk country.
Founded by. Mrs. Dorthy Mc-
'F deri4.attio:;"ttim....49.6144_1rar larograms is an
ing .Americen- cultural :standar&
through providifiga young people
with the biiit the, modern stage
has ..to offer to prices within the
-of- ail. "-Mateo Polo" -will be
performed in Mayfield on Novem-
ber 14, at 1:30 p. m. and, 8_ p. m.,
in the High School un-
der the sponsorship of Junior' Wel-
fare League and the Mayfield
Music Club.
Saul-Lancourt, author and direc-
tor of the production, sexplained
that "Marco„ 'Polo" represents a
synthesis in stage technique of
the musical arts of opera; the
dance of ballet, and straight
drama. This is the first tirtie such
a synthesis has ever been attemp-
issa_aaaas_gehildren
although recent years have wit-
neesed a trend in this direction'
the part of many of the most pop-
ular and technically . advanced
plays for adults in New York. This
is particularly, true' of Miss Hart 't
"Lady in the Dark" enjoying all
extended run (yith Gertrude Law-
rence. Recent, plays .of William
Saroyan, winner of Pulitzer and
other dramatic prizes.• have also
been characterized, similarly. -
In "Marcb Polo" singing by Cecil
Sherman and other opera siniters
known to millions for their Vic-
tor magmas, radio and concert ap-
peafienaea', dancing by Dale Lefler.
_othereatellakzua
"ballet dancers in c-holaW-gfarta by
the .eminent Ruth St. Denis; and
twang, by Berry Mahool of the
radio networks and the Ilioadway
liege, as well as all other mem-
bers of the cast all serve to por-
tray,., the narrative and of
the play. Skillfully blending one
with the other, the arts of music,
and dance, and acting are each em-
ployed to their full advantage to
create atmosphere, heighten emo.,
nun, and advance the plot of the
story which "Marco Polo" tells.
• 
Hospital Nesis -
Admis•tons to the William Mason
Duke, Murray: Mm. A. Mielyette,
Benton; Mrs. Robert Howard, New
Concord. _
• Discharges from the William-
Mason Memorial Hospital: . •
Baby Boy McKinney. Murray;
Elmer Hesbert Geo. traria Tenn.:
MINE. 'W. Lam, Hazel; Fred Bar-
r, Murray; Nell Slater. Murray;
C Ura.nn, Martin. Tenn.; Frank
Ernstberger. - Dexter; Ralph 'lad-
wards, Bachanan, Tenn; Jahn W.
Clopten, Mirnaiy: Miss Mika King,
Murray;-MISS- Ruth Cove. Mitrrel;
Donnie Hermon, Murrey; Lathan
Lee Kenney1Y, Ft. Henry. - Tenn.:
Chas. S. Seas Mempws, • Tenn,
nnounce. !, -
• bia
lems and assurelhe public every effort will be expended




Mau Walker attended a family
reunion of 411brittens. Burtons and
Dalearanearelliema-River -Oman
last Sunday. A large group of
relatives stud friends were there
to enjoy the day and al the noon
how' a lovely dinner was enjoyed
by' all..
Ben Hill left Tuesday; inr his
home in Detroit, Mich., wheat ..he







Mr. and Mrs. Bucy of New
Concord spent Mon night in
the home of Mr. and D. N.
White,
Mr. and Mrs. ,Login, Harmon
the Martin Chapel community
spent Sunday in.Hazel with their
son,' SW Hannon- mad
Bro. Sam Bruce Jones and -Mrs.
Jones of near Dyersburg, Tenn.,
were in Hazel Saturday as the
vests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jones of west Hazel.
Owen Brandon and 0. B. Turn-
bow were in Paris Monday after-
poem.
Mrs. Charlie Robertson of Mur-
list this week.
Paul -Dadey-arist-etvenfr-TellIt776i
motored oVer to Nashville Tepn., ,
en- int:lines:, Wednesday. .
Andersen, Mrs. Grace
Wilcox, Mrs. Macon Erwin, Mrs.
Iva Langston. Ws. 'Homer Mar-
Missea adadlyne Lamb, Nora
Moore and May Nene, 114cLead
and Mrs. Leon Hendricks are em-
ployed as salesladies in Paris.
eaillemyr  -1- 4,
8.9
year , tote
by the Traveling Cadet B
"During the approximate,,
months of trainang, before
cadet receives his , coveted wings.Curry rrom a youth of the county, _
thanking the Sight Conservation 
at at the tete of liTh
committee of the Murray club for
a pair of glasses which had made
possible the child's continuation-
of his school career.
Watriz -tiv-0 other members
of the aviation board to the - club.
Seiburn White, another guest, was
introduced by LionaMilma Hickock.
A letter was read by Secretary
month," the, vetertain explained,
avAtheall femaaelothing: and -quare ea---- -
also -carry a $10,000- life insurance. aa--- ' -
tees- furniebeet  akte_ :aide, may..
policy --iiith the pre/intuits- paid by • -.--------
Incussi oan  excellent Raonedkwperalictiacalmedmn:
ttaining. When the seven months
the government while he is in
dberrilleat dtheuringfamedWorlLafd aWyaetrte. ILi‘canad- catradienti,ngis.' teerihen°dcomisenCemplissicinZed. a. stheee '-
who" was credited with more than end lieutenant in the United States
his shws. of enemy i Armyle Corps. Reserve. "The' ,.
in the services of France, wturh
ned 
pa;of e'-a." second lieutenant in the
the explanation of the cadet set- air core is $245 per...munthLataa_
up into a round-table discussion. 'a bonus of 8500 per --yeeri'l the
The World War ,veteran ex- speaker concluded. a . _
ug;
.WE RAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT







. -Nevi plaid-back coat . aa wo-
men's favorite! Wear it ova,-
everything! Tweed box coat
smartly lined in pleict Stur-
dy; vearrnly interlintd, long,





:Luxurious lynx -dyed wolf
collar atop smart tweed wrap
coat! Wear a over every- ,
. thing . . for' sports and for
dress. Warmly interlined.
'Many others, too. Sizes 12-20.
-Beige, colors.
Flatfe.rhig in style and desir . . . theyell. amaze.










Bright and gay as
Holiday cheer . . .
little sheer wools





yours In hotly green,
berry red, gold, choc-
olate brown, smart
black: sizes 12 - 20,
o WOOL SKIRTS
$41:95 to 14.95
Plaids . solids. . tweeds
.. skirts:for every sweater
- every )louse! Choose
pleated, gored, pr--f fared
styles. All colors. Have a .











pAir twines. Leaving .town
 Tuesd• ve 11 cell cheap. Mrs. Rcx-
• • ete
with her daughter. Mrs. Will Metr-
e dock. lost the sight at one '
bee eyes tome- ••••••8
Ilir---and Mrs. ailYiLaigliCh.-tavu.r-





Modem GOVnue. 'near colleyt. Esther Rhodes
Sedalia. Kentucky. 030.N6-pd
t Pictured above is' the football
squad ef Murray Siete who will.be.
. vade Mississippi to meet Delia at
Cleveland.Cietober 31. '
_Front row, left to right: ltd
- -FOR eSALE S  bati 
Ganes. Sanford. Fla.; Chain's) Rush-
- : easoneete eeeosiii. g. Golconda. III:: Harold -
two by fours ane one bye/turs. Tom
Several hundred feel noireevail- - Marian; Ky.; Co-Captain Jaelt
Haines. Seuth )3end. Ind.; Co-Cae-.
7V...um Business Men's Club.of Jerry Glover. Union City. Tenn.:
Gov- iersor Jognon has 'assured Itlin Pete KOS& Moosup, Conn..%
y that it _ 'will- be well Steve Levandoski.- LaPerte, Ind.;
•1 -pleaSe47 "withehiseettitude and p9- -Bob. -Spns. Beloit. Wise Roger
/ „,....._ .. . 
sition regarding. TVA legislation ler. orbin Ky:-. George Speth.
Buffalo. N. -Y.-.e ,..rn Kentucky
13:1Rpeetm'-RE""trr..;ii-h-ip72:ele%_3-7dr-rance----7 The YOung Business Men's Club .Second row: Head Coach-Jim
an th. Close in: Mrs. H./P. lIed etyllee the goverepr,__ ,______'S letni- Moore: Carl Ferrara. Neptune. N.1 
.1.: Leo Hutt. Ogdensburgh, N. Y.;r. 20CLICo. 5th. phone '73., tfc ter - thialkelle-hint--Tnr-la rt.1-
_, a committee to. survey • 'lutes and Ray Moore. • Wayerly, Tenn.; ,:Bob
It RENT. Four room hertue in conditions in .afeaS using TVA 
-North Miferay-. O. 'F- -Prey. lep4pawer. The club also solielted his 
Detroit 'News further cooperation. observing that
-FOR RENT:•MT place: All All -er 4- there was fear ineseete quartets
Yided between t '0 resleeesiblee that the fotehcoming' 'legislation
• parties.. Mrs. .Not Maddeee. Aill'41metat -be_eisch . as to "hamstring.'
Se ettr „ Street ,--- '
--- 
 -_ 
 llr outsize  power raeher than' te_pre-
FOR RENT: Unfurnished four room, rn, ,...c'te TVA P°”r ferIbties. - ...- -
scaurtaiirs_xsur-st tree, lege, triTthir geiverriarx -riseee--zimse- teed
rooms, kitchen and breakfast here today. Mr. Johnson wrote:
room Private With and entrance. "When the cerrenittee 'appointed
Hot ' and 'oId water. See-G D. by me has submitted the data ob.,
- Johnson...103 SIO, '12th .St.. home tamed by them in teeir recent sur-
phone 1139-W. store phone 56 ltc: vey of TVA legislative matters. 1
•  will then be in a position to--make
.FOR RE.Nar: Garagt .on,North I4th ' my. recommendation.. eith 
i 
the 
Miss Atedene Jolety ane brother
St visited friends_ on Rofeyq, Sunday . Mrs. • Ethel Lassiter, p teen e legislative Council vrhen meets
---. ----71111114e- lie Deeember -I. or dieeet ta the Mrs - Fred Burton ti4;id" was a:
1
General Assenibly in January. - ' visiebr at. Veinalt Way school Fri.
• 
-I feel confident that you Will be














FUR ti.XLE: Have 4 acres 1.):,,ior ---, ---. -
Lhum to cut tor feed. I.: located 1 ---..




THE LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
e e'
-
DELTA STATE IS NEXT GRID FOE FOR THIS STABLE OF THOROUGHBREDS
Murray. Ky. - ltp -`• -""1
Fi'cift SALE: Well tiling at back Of
Murray Laundry on West Main St.
See 0. W. Harrisorn..Phone -32s. ,
030. N6-13-pd
FOR SALE: Bi.le shoe*. Mayfield
Milling Cu. 5LiyfielcL Keritacky.
030.N64.13.14'
Kelm good. large eke-
rmir
•Farris achine Shop or cal1,631-3.
C Bondurant ltc














_ -:-Servi_ces Offered 
i lea...Mon"- -•- ' '' V. - --e V 
Mrs. D.-.L. Cross and Mrs. Law-
'
Fence Fletcher shopped on Fort
netwAeguNED , 441 wREcKER I Ceiling thz Governor's Iattentiod Street Wjednesday afternoon.
--.--,BEIRICE. New t!ArSipMent. $8.-t W. tbe la.at that -.the itlart"")̀Y Dalirnt • Mr.- and Mrs.-- Kulse#• Deering
hour% fast. dependable Wrecicer inear here would- be completed M bay* . moved from Toledo and
• Service Charges reasenable. Day I ISO, the letter.. from . the Min. ....clic,* to a place _no awl .
' 97. • Iclelit- -p bun 0 e -AU. ! club declared- 'After all, . the ow_ *kW/aft Avenue,
- --. Molar CO.: Ceieveceet-SalewPiebeillEen vfirloir*IF- Let -Nicholas.. of - - ibises--and , Service. - , MI crated ' and ned to , someone. The Tenn_ is, in the do. for few
. ' !. c!...nucctthi:nrrnelow. ts doest prniottate_hirrgore,pubio104cly .diAysm_ottuthome._ visitant-. • ..m._ 
the
home. 
Wanted po-...-er. :t h r,.;,..s . n this itM°P of Batley Robbins and Eaton Pas-
pi,posinurr Shull Kentucky bene- chall Wednesday night were Loy
wAN.T.Ent 1;c-re& . , :,, 77..,_,,i i at;i....,n,ay 
by 
'TVA or shall it be pen- elirhol  Mr. wed Mrs. L. C. Tark-
pram - al Lyles-,a  ...4er., --Tenn.. 
o the reason of other states' melon. Mr. and Mrs. Enloe-Tark-
aequietien of such facilities's" rington* Miss Opal Orr. Mr. andFOB. cars NC e St L. Railway
-Write Tor speeitielliotse -price- sin! The club 
members  wrote-that the jure. ,,.. .1,a,n,rence netener. Kim
JOHNSON
. Mr: and Mrs. Bailey Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington and
Mr arid Mrs. L. C. Tarkington at-
tended,,services at the Temple Bap-
tist church Sunday.
Perkins. Ithaca, N. Y Cliff White,ST-
Cleveland, Ohio: Wid Ellison, Cor-
bin. Ky.: Bill Lee. Paducah. Ky.;
Mike Nicholas. Ithaca, N Y: Musch
Hendrickson. Jenson. Ky.; Assistant
,c,oacts Rise-Mount-joy. - - - •
Third row: Jack Lambert. Le-
_Porte...1mi; Jack...Thompson-, Cen-
terville, Tenn..; Perkins Marquess,
Hopkinsville, Ky.; Braxton Sanford.
Sheffield, Ala.: James Tucker.
Geergetown, Harold Fuson,
Corbio. Ky.: Jess Hahn, LaPorte.
Ind,; Stewart Rushton, Asbury
Park, N.•J.; Teddy Sasseen, May
Ky.-, Joe Russell. Portsmouth,
Ohio.; Gene Syere Paducah, Ky.
Fourth row: Levi Oliver. Mana-




Sale of Tuesday. October 1011
Teta! head-426
Mr. and Mrs Eston Paschall at-
tended services , at Emanuel Bali-
tut Church on West Fort Street;
and afterwardshad lunch with Mr.
ana Mrs. D. L. Cross, Sunday
Cattle-=ng-TecT- steef1l,
105.0. short fed, steers 8419.50; good
quality fat steers 9 00ii 10.00; med-
ium quality butcher cattle 7.005
900: baby beeves, 10 004.10.5k fat
Cows, 6 00e 700. Canners and -cut-
ters 4 00., 500: bulls 5 50i. 7.50; stock
cattle 7 Ceti 1000: mulch cows, per
head 30 00., 80 00.
Veals- No. 1 , veal% 13 00: No 2
vcals 1200. throweuts 9.97%11050
Hogs-170-200 lbs 19.35. 205-250
lbs 1035. 255-275 lbs 1025, 120-
145 lbs 1010. ruughs, 9.351 960
Hug market was 50c-stronger
arid the cattle market was 25c to




Election of all class officers *r
the second school year of 1941-42
at Murray State College was held
on Wednesday, October 1.. follow-
ing the- regular chapel program
in the college auditorium.
Results of Wednesday's class
elections were:
Senior Clai- Bob Salmonse_Be
tort, Wis.. president; Charlie Cli(t,
Obion. Tenn. vice-president: Bar-
bara Kettler, Hickman, secretary-
treasurer.
- Junior Class-Haron West, Mur-
ray,- president; Austin Adkinson,
Carrollton, vice-president; Jane
Alley. Fult3n. secretary-treasurer.
Fleming 'Hodges. Dyersburg. Tenn.
irametterheerteaderto flit stie




bet of cars y.ia can ship ueekly.
'ciett vi.er-eor -m, re by the t mum was furnished and also someTenr.tesee -Prodecis. Corporation.,:ma -2,.
rity of trie citiz,ns this recording were made.,Lyles-Wrigley. 'Tenn _
.• 016-=-30. NG-13-c arc4 Mt .r.,and ,Mrs. Goebel Paschall,• 
and -sere: A. T. attended church
Ste‘'ent Refurns at Melvindale. SundaY. '
Miss . Autderie Jolley - Were inFor )sit With Lansing, Mich.. Sunday.
s_.,-- • Mr and 'Mrs. Raiford Orr *ereNOW IS. THE Trill! to burn your Nrurray-Trzends visitors of Mr and Mrs. Ceylon
ee _ Plant bed  etIth A'",r6 C'..ridrr,i4, Wher, Private Jarnes N Stevens, pasemajjeseeday.
tiniltuuda-4.. L'17::/ect slY .tvr)Ifoirrher" 'business megeittr of the- 'The weather Lip here is fine.Economy Ftect Stcre ..--- . , cc:lege News.' argil.. now in the although a little "cool". Work is
izermy Ai e Coril. received a 5.-clay good and everYls.clY is well._ •
• -,..-.-e he ch -tided that he -couldn't •Will be with. you again' soon. •




• Lost awttouqd. _
- .LOST:: White gr,11 I.- wris:t.'1,"!:"T-Y *Si aceril he e'alne °etci.
wztch Hotel and "" "4
----College. Has brckt4n wrist band This Clirr'lb°rcl ll'Irtn-lrinnw In
the In'elligence Department. atReturn to et.ess Currie Allison at
National Hotf I Ito 13.2.1ing.F.iel.is.Washrrigton.- D. C.
I BUY IN QUANTITY AND  ----_ .
AVE MONEY AT BLALOCK'S
I- 2-113. box  i5c
•
10- Cloth bag Godchaux Sugar . . 62e
Cracke 
i • Peii-nut Butter, quart  _21c
- -Grapefruit Juke, 46-oz. can . :-.17c1--
Snovidtift, 3 potinds  63c
I tar*, SCat Co.-, No. 2"can ..... : .  10cPeaches, Libby's De:Luxe, No. 21/2 . 20c'I,- Evaporated Peaches, 25-lb. box S3
Evaporated Peaches., 2 pounds 25c
Tomatoes, 3 No. 2 cans ... 25c
SUper_5uds,'2 10c boxes . . 15c
i - Super Suds, 2 25c- boxes':.38c
I 25c Oxydol and 2 bars Lava soap 26c
I
.1 Ivory Soap, 2- large bars_ .-. ; 15c
1 Matches, Soda, Salt, 3 boxes 10c
1 . • •I All Cuts K. C. Steaks, Roaitsbressed Henryeis.
I Bring Us 'Your Hams and Eggs for Highest-Pirisel
i
1- * Biiloilt_Iri -I  firmPHONE 375











A Halloween ea-reeveb will be
school Priday night,
Came -and see the
horrors, wit'ihes, fish
your fortune told and
ghosts There will be
as bing/ and the cake
walk Don't worry. about getting
'hungry becau.se- we WM have plen-
ty cif hamburgers pad cold. drinks
for everyone, -Prete,- will be given
ko Lie best masked" crittple. The
1Cmg and Queen of the carnival
etrell4zobe_croWned and a
ill be p,iv There en- away. wi/I ber-. to admission. charge.IIMI-VaTters for last week -wire
I Mr. erve Mrs. Edd Hendon, former
1 gideliates of New Concord.-The student- body enjoyed a lec-ture given by Harold Van Winkle
oh the people of the Philippines
I
_ lina their was. of living.
114 Redbirds will ,play their I
first basketball jaine-zet the onion t-
laeld this







Prof. L. C. Fowler was guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Fourth District Education Associa-
tion at Elizabethtown, Ny.., Octo-
ber 17. His subject was. "A Chal-
lenge to' the Business Teachers of
Kentucky."
Cecil IleCuiston. VingeGrove. Ky.,
a roomer student of Murray. State,
was in charge or the program. Re
was re-olectod president_ iar___tise_ak.
sociation for the soming year.
The -Fourth District Edikation
Associiitton voted to _affiliate with
Kentucky_ Businesir-Education As-
sociation. pending a change in the
MITA constitution,
in kis talk, Mr. Fowler out-
lined 'The three-fold objectives of
education. andsaid. "Youth has
three major 'desires: Youth wants
a job, Youth wishes to marry, and
You_41 wishei to be secure. against
the great tragedies of life, old
age. unemployment. and sickness."
When the business training was
entirely in the hands of the private• .
business rollegeA "the__ Intel! igence
of the busineis pupils as 'a whole





J. P. Tucker, Westport, Tenn.,
hiss been elected president of the
Twentieth Century Commerce
Club at Murray State College.
Other officerir eleeted ,esvere:
Louise ' K.. Allen. 'Murray. 'vice-
president ; -Cruirline Martin, Cadiz.
secretary; Nancy Jerman, Alamo.
Tenn..„ treasurer: Virginia Ray
Cable. Murray, reportef: and Ber-
F
trand Holley, Paducah, sergeant-
at-arms.
A committee was appoloted to
study the question of whether or
not to allow all majors or minors
in commerce ...whose - scholastic
standing, doesn't meet the. tequire-





Bobby Rumfelt, age 10, who was
injured Sunday after000n when
he slipped and' fell under the front
wheel of an automobile, driven by
a Mr.' Lefever, Paris, Tenn.. on
South Fourth street near., Murray
Ice and Coal Co., was resting com-
fortably at presstime but advices
from the hospital was to the effect
that he was not out of danger and




THURSDAY, OCT. .50: 1941
•
.,Sponsors elected by the club
were: Prof. Fred M. Gingles, head
of the commerce department, chief
sponsor; Prof. G. A. Murphey,
Prof. L. 'Ce. Fowler. also of the
commerce department; and Prat




Our pie. supper and cake walk
will be Saturday night, November
1. Everyone is invited.
-We are firogressing nicely with'
our school' woitk. These 11 weeks
have found us working hard, try-
ing to make gtades that will
make our parents proud of us. We
have been giving our furnace
try out today and have found that
it added much to the comfort of
our CLISS FOOMS as well as study
Our -Warriors 'are preparing to
meet the Lynn Grove Wildcats here
Friday night, November 7.
Don't forget the sophomore play,
"Calm Yourself", Saturday n
Novembere S. V. ..,•
GUARANTEED FOODS
CY PINK SALMON - 9 . wett-4-44,4'-'-'4.- 01114-Le CANS -
FRENCH 9d1c SPOTLIGHT tele
Pound --del' tb. I9c, 3 lbs. 4.1JCOFFEE Kroger's C. Club 29c1-pound can
FLOUR 24-Lb sack 89c_ Lyons 24-lb. anc Avondale or Bolts encBest sack JJ 24-lb. sack _---_- - APJ
mum Country 9 No. 21 2 19c Ben Lomond 9 No. 21/2 1) 3cClub Ld cans J Brand 1.• cans 
TI(1:ironger's CLOCK BREAD Enriched with Vitamin Bl 9 20-oz. 1 7cTwisted and Sliced L. loaves I
SYRUP kart R•drobor. eBalnue Label 29c Pvvenhiictek oarndGoSI tdaelne y 5-lb. can 27c
vacancy caused by the absence of
.Kirkland.' • Union City.
Tenn., from school this. fall.
Two run-offs occurred In the
junior election when Billy Lipford,
Murray. tied for the vieeepeese,
idency and for the cheerleader's
spot.
Sophomore Class-Thomas Hus-
band. Lawrenceburg. • president: I
Bert Holley. Paducah. vice-presi-
dent; Joe .Russell. Portsmouth. 0..
secretary -treasurer
Freshman ...Class-Bill 'Washburn.
-Murray. president: Gene - Graham.
Murray,. vice-president; Jo efillOPIII.
Murray: - sec:rotary-treasurer: Mar-
,}orie Bowden. Murray. and John
Padgett. Hardin. repnwantativea
to the student council.
NOEL INFANT IS EVEIED
Burial services were held here
this morning for the infant daugh-
ter of -Mr. and Mrs. Litt Noel of
New' Albany. Ind. The baby,
who only lived for a short titne,
had been named mary.-
Mrs Noel was formerly Mary
Nee Partner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Farmer of this .
EQUIPMENT PROVIDED
Itadlo -.shop training facilities-
have recently been provided for
the NYA youth of the Murray res-
ident project. Prof George Pat-
terson said this week eee
This shop 15 located in t% liber-
al arts building 'anrrle furnished
with general radio servicing equip-
ment.,
ACCEPTS NEW POST
Accepting a new position, John
W. Wing% Cuba, Ky., i graduate
of Murray State College in' '36. is
now district educational super-
visor in Los Angeles. Oslir. He
has been teaching In NYA'schools
of California. for the, past two
years
S;.!urday night, November 1. with
Hardin Eagles,
I Clinic Hospital Notes'
Patients admitted to the Key -'
Houston Ctfhic Hospital during the
past week included the following:
a .1 Howard Kelso. Lynn Grove... W.
I i S. .Colson, Murray, Route 7: Bruce
_ . Adams, City: 1 Mrs. Tilmarie BarroW,
City: Mrs Amos West, Murray,
Route:- Mrs. , Homer Williams,
City: Dub, Russell, City.
I Patients dismissed frorn.the Keys-
Houston. Ciinit flospitel: •
4..-.Ceil.blivele- Mur-rape Mrs, W.-
-. ,Cleaver. Dexter. - Rupert -
-"I- er7re41-larelt •• WS. Ern/Mit .-Frinry.
, New c.,Dcord; C. G. Shackleford.
Illitnr. Mrs. STICH ' 
Vinson.
Cite; •Mrs.
maw Mrs. 37-0. , del./Mo 




ear Drug Co._,Ccimposed-cri.lirs.-11. P. Wear. Mrs. Amandit-Wear
' Pearson, and Mrs. Canis Wear Willis
Is Happy to Announce That It
• Has Obtained a
• PATENT( No, 388305)
ON ITS SKIN- LOTION
MELORINE,
and' inVites.old frieiids, aitcl the public generally,
to "stock up" for coming rough, cold weather.
•
MELORINE
is an elegant toilet preparation for the skin. It is
healing, soothing, cooling. Its use insures healthy





















Ash arlooest ear Stems! e
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MORE VALUES!
SALMON STEAK . . 48c
CUT CORN. . . („bt 25c
RHUBARB . . . .117. 21c
••••••••••
I f f.• L !) ICYJL•"_:
fla•••••••••••••••••••••ew ,•••••W•s••••01.0
Avalon Brand
SOAP FLAKES Large box 22c
(•}1111,,x cup or .--;co.r k•at'h hox
KRAUT Avondale Brand3 No. 21 2 cans







Largo . .10t, Medium bar Sc
Cut-Nits WAXED PAPER-
125-ft. roll 19e, 40-ft. roll Sc





GRAPE JAM 2-lb. jar 25c
MILK Co3uiti:ii-lyc lnusb 23c
Pet or Carnation, 3 tall cans 25c
Dromedary DATES-
Pitted, 4-oz. package  10c
Dromedary
DEVIL FOOD MIX, box 23c
TOILET Waldorf 3rolls 15cTISSUE Scot Tissue, 3 rolls, 25c
KROGO SHORTENING. Avalon brand 9Cc
Pure vegetable 3-1b. can , 49c CHLORITE 2 qt. bottles fro)
1-1b. can .... 19e Gallon 39c
BABY BEEF STEAK ROUND, SIRLOINor T-BONE POUND 29'
BABY BEEF ROAST CHUCK  CUTS pound 22c
LARD tlic4INS_ E_ TED 50 POUNDS NET
311Rvgc•Ti'(SFIELD 84-ouncePORK SAUSAGE S2 cello. pkges 31C
$5.89
Bulk Port
SAUSAGE 2 peel-ids. 35c
BACON NCarlre. ;at e 23c 
'PORK LIVER P.:t 19c 
Dry Salt




BACON, Armour's White Label 93c
. 'Whole or Half Slab Pound La
BOLOGNA LargePound 15'
PORK SHOULDERS
Whole or Cala Style Pound 21'
UE'l;IkSESS GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 7 FOR 25c
No. 1 Cobbler
POTATOES 15-lb. peck 24' ONIONS Yelli0o-wl b . Gbiaogbe 33c
HEAD LETTUCE
CELERY Stalk 5c
KRAUT CABBAGE 100 ""149 POUND 1'2c









BUTTER 2-1b. jar 23c CORN -FLA KES2cJ5c
•
•
•
••• .
•
Werteeree •••.-et•
OP'
